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BAD SEASON CREATES MARKETING P.ROBLEMS 

States Boards Accusation Answered 
By A. D. F. A. 

The c:cs-lomity of the 19.50 season was such that no grower 
kould attempt to soy what his crop would yield him ••• and he 
should be the best jodge. Under these conditions it was indeed a 
pro&,le.:r; for the A.D.f.A., or any other body to try and estimate 
just how much fruit.wa" available to the seveml markets. At qn 
early stage the Treaty .or~h for our export sales must hove 
some imlic::ation of wlu ••. con be shipped ..• and when. At the 
some time, full retention for local requirements must be estimated 
and held. In normal years this is no problem, out in a year when 
packers' estimates drop os the fruit in the boxes ond on the rocks 
develops to a 'distillery'• grcule, it is indeed a major problem for 
those whose job it is to get the reieo~$JS to the markets early so thot 
payments can be ma~e to growers, and at the some time reserve 
full supplies for our local market. It is the problem of a "guess
timate' crop. 

This problem has engendered some differ· 
enees of opinion between the Victorian and 
South Australian States Boards and the 
A.lH' .. \. 

\'~'le set out the statement by the Boards, 
to~·ether with a reply by the chairman of the 
A.D.F.A. (Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.1J.). 

STATEMENT BY BOARDS 
"The Consulfative Committee (which repre

sents all the State Dried Fruits Boards of the 
producing States) at its meeting held in Sep
tember had before it for consideration the 
vitally important guestion of the allocation of 
the 1950 season's dried vine fruit to the Aus
tralian market. 

"At this meeting, the volume of commit
ments to overseas markets wa., revealed to 
the committee for the first time by represen
tatives of the Australian Dried F!'uits Associ
ation who were present. As f'l\i::; involved a 
substantial reduction of the Au, ·Han alloca
tion of 30,000 tons, as previously· ~,:;reed to by 
the Consultative Committee, in conjunction 
with representatives of the Export Control 
Board and he Australian Dried Fruits Associ
ation at earlier conferences, the State Boards 
of Victoria and South _Australia, be,ing the only 
two boards in the position to immediately con~ 
sult. aH their members and whose States pro
du<~e approximately 86 -per cent. of the total 
Australian pack, desire that it -be emphatically 
stated at this juncture, that hey were in no 
way associated with this -reduction in the 
already agreed-upon Australian allocation of 
30,000 tons - as the- followings facts will 
reveal:--

"(1) At the first conference of the year held 
on 9J;:;(JO between the Consultative Committee 
(representing the State Boards)' and represen .. 

tatives of the Export Control Board and Aus· 
tralian Dried Fruits Association, when the 
estimated pack was_ 80,000 tons, it was agreed 
that the figure of 30,000 tons of dried vine 
fruits be taken as the capacity of the Aus-
tralian ma1·ket. -

"(2) At the next conference of these bodies 
held on 6/650, when the revise: pack estimate 
was approxinlately 58,000 tons, it was agreed 
that the figure of 30,000 tons for the Aus
trfl,lian market should remain unaltered pend
ing further information regarding certain mat
ters then under consideration-especially with 
the Commonwealth GovBrnment for an export 
subsidy for the dried fruits industry. 

"(3) At the 'last conference held en 12/9/50 
between the Consultative Committee and rep
resentatives of the Australian Dried Fruits 
Association-although there had been no 
developments in respect to the industry's appli
cation for a Government subsidy and there 
was no material alteration in the pack posi
tion~the Consultative Committee was inform
ed, for the first time, that commitments for 
the expol't overseas of 35,000 tons -of dried 
vine fruits had been already made, leaving less 
than 22,000 tons to meet .Australian require
ments (covering the retail and manufacturing 
trade). 

"These hoards consider that is reduction 'in 
the A_l,lJ;;tr~li;;tn allocation, without further 
negotja:t_i,Q~ with the Consultative Committee 
cc5Ustitutes a distinct departure from the 
arrangement' reached at the ea.·lier combined 
conferences, and, therefore, accept no responsi
bility for any shortage of supplies on the Aus
tralian mar-ket - which, incidentally, is the 

·most p,rofi:table one for the grower.'' 

Branch Notes 
We are anxious to have the co-operation of 

the Branches for iten1s under this heading, 
Toward this end the General Secretary (Mr 
R. B.. Curtis, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne, has 
asked each Branch to. apPoint a correspond~ 
e;;-.t for the "News." 

Here is the result to date, and at time of 
go-ing to press. 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

The Following Branches have appointed 
their executives for 1950/51 at Annual General 
Meetings held in September and October-

CLARE: Mr W. H. Penna (chairman). Mr 
F. Cockington (Secretary), and Messrs A. A. 
F. McAskill, P. H. Quirke, J. H. C. Euzacott, 
and L. J. Moyle. 

LEETON: Mr S. V. Walsh (chairman), Mr 
R C. AndersOn (Secretary); and Messrs W. 
Arbuckle, H. B. Grant, W. Jacka, R. W. Moue 
fries, R. J. McCleary, A. R. McCormack, A. 
)\1. Poulsen, S. T. Randell and A. D. Steven
son. 

NYAH: Mr E. W. Dewis (chairman), Mr K. 
E. Jones (secretary), and Messrs E. E. Lloyd 
and H. L. vv·moug'hby. 

AMALGAMATION O~.NYAH BRANCHES 

The Nyah Growers' ~tTnion ADF A and the 
Nyah Branch ADFA have amalgamated. under 
the heading of Nyah District Branch ADF .\.. 

Federal Council, in N6vember, will be asked 
to approve of the fusion for purposes of the 
ADF A Constitution. 

And with no reports from Merbein where 
the Annual Meeting of the Branch was held 
recently; :~.or from Red Cliffs, Renmark, Berri, 
Barmera or VVest Australia. And nothing 
from the Mildura Branches. 

To plaguariseChurchill: "Never was so 
much left to one roan, by so many." 

J.H.G., Editor. 

WHARfAGE HANDLING 
CHARGES IN SYDNEY 

The Associated Shipping Companies in 
Sydney have increased wharfage handling 
Sydney have increased wharfage hand1in.t~ 
charges on General Cargo from 2/ to 4./1 per. 
cubic ton, and on Dried Fruits, which have 
always been classified as general catgtJ from 
2/ to 6/4 per cubic to'1!1. . 

There seems to be no reason why Dried 
Fruits should be separately classified, iiar· 
ticularly as excessive rates haye been charged 
and every effort is being made to have the 
wharfage handling charges reduced J:n 4/1 
per cubic ton, which is high enough anyway, 

Such high charges must have a detrimen .. 
tal effect on sales of Dried Fruits on. the 
Commonwealth Market, and so far as the in· 
ter-State shipping companies are concerned, 
can only result in the Druit Fruits h~dustry 
being. forced to seek (and. use). alternative 
means of transport which are cheaper. 
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T,HE FACTS ,ON FRUIT SUPPlY CHEAP FOOD 
Tbi!l following is the text of a stGtement isstaed by the 

'Ch;:;ciwm~!l 1J1f the Australian Dried Fruits Assodllltion (Mr. H. D. 
~'!cw1ei io the newspapers in the dried fruits lllfe11s:-

The Times .survey of British .Agriculture of 
July 1950, briefly summatlses the means 
whereby the British consumer "is able to obtain 
'Cheap ·foodstuffs. The Times says:-

"The British food consumer, for th-e best 
part of a century, has been subsidised from 
three main sources: The low standard of living 
which food producers all over the world had 
to accept as a result of low prices; the 
m~thods used by governments of food ex__port
ing countries to (:lt&hion those low prices to 
their own farmers (subsidies, {revaluation of 
currency and export bounties). and the over
exploitation of the land 1tse~f in many parts of 
the world. 

T\•;o -st:::.:r::rr • .:;;:.ts have been made to growers 
t:J.;c~;(<;lJ. cer"i<:)n country newspapers recently 
f!ou-:v:;tD~L~ Lb_e availability of supplies of Dried 
Vin·::. F:..·;:,;~;;: ~·:or the .Commonwealth market and 
tlt3 re~t•itr:.:::t effect on financial returns to 
tlF! g~'O'.'cer. 

'P10 fi::1t ::>!.:::.tcment w<.:.s issued by the Dried 
F:~.1lt-:; C;:.'llS',JH::tivo Committee of the State 
Dr-h~d F::'.:it-;:; B-Jard3, emDhatically stating that 
il:~y v1cro .:n :r:.o way associated with the re· 
Cudi:::n to 2;},C'O:::J tons of au agreed u-pon Aus
t:.::.~iun a:i::oc~Ucu of 30,000 to:r...s, and would 
~:-"'2;:-pt t:J rc-.sp;:msibiUty for any .shortage of 
sup_-rlics on Cno Australial~ market. 

T1;.<J second statement att1·ilmted to Mr .. J. A. 
Co::.:.:.1:Jll:r, President ·of the Vine Fruit Grmvers' 
Fror;-:c::s Asso-ciation. rei-en; to the diversion 
fror..1 the Commonwe8Jth H1arket of 8,000 tons 
to cJqJOl't, costing the gnnvers approx.h:nately 
£23\l,DOO, which ·sum it is claimed to be ap
pn:,:imately the difference bet ween the export 
and Co:-:_1>1~onv.-eo,lth prices . Oll 8,000 tons of 
fruit. 

Both tl1e stat_ements are misleading, have 
caused unnecessary worty and dist::ess to 
grovf-er.s, and are a serious ·charge against the 
members of the Board of l..Ianagemerrt of the 
A.D.F.A. 

The ~facts are:-
(i) At no .time this s-eason ha-s there be~m 

any factual evidence to support the 
contention that 30,000 tons of Dried 
mon?lcalth. If the Consriltative Com
Vine Fruits could be so!i in the Com
mittee 'has possessed such iD.fon~1ation 
it has never been given L the A.D.F.A 

(ii) Latest enquiries from tlle trade indi
c~t-e that a little less tha.n 2·1,000 tons 
can be sold th)s year. The market 
demand is such that merchants gener
ally have been unv.~illir:.g to give fi:t:n 
bookings; have, in consequence, re
tained -me :right to cancel orders if 
they so desire, with the res-ult that 
the Commonwealth requirements can 
even at this date only be taken as an 
estimate. 

(iii) It is untrue that th-e growers lost 
£230,000. At least 6,000 tons of the 
-8,000 tons referred to could n-ev-er 
ha:v-e been 'Sold on. the Australian 
market. 

(iv) 'Phe A.D.F. -informed the Consultative 
.Committ-ee .as -earl,y as March, 1!150, 
that 27,000 tons wss the absolute maxi
mum which could -be ·sold this year in 
.Australia, includ1ng .n-early 6,000 tons 
for use in the manufacture of ·plum 
puddings, fruit cake and mincemeat 
for e-xport to the -United Kingdom. 

(v) Through competitive and marketing 
con-ditions ove-rseas only some 3,000 
tons was .used in the .manufacture of 
plum puddings, etc. for e::rport, -so that 
the or".._ginal assessment by the 
A.D.F.A. of 2:'7,000 tons, has, bY reason 
of the reduction· in the ex]!ort manu
factm·ed foods requirements, been re

duced to the existing C::m:J.oonwea!th 
needs of 24,000 tons. It wm be seen 
that the A.D.F.A. correctly. assessed 
the Cor:Jmonwealth marl:;:'3t's need$ as 

(vi) 

(vii) 

e9,r1v as· :rvial'Ch :ast. 
To ha':;-e llsld in stor€ G,OGO tons of 
fruit T,ohich tt.e A.D.F'.A. 1v2s aware 
couid never have bes~1 ~old .in Lcls
tl·'o.lia IVO~lld l1a~o,re l'GS'-11-te.:l ·o.:1~7 :in 
e:xtn::. costs to tl-.:.e .;rc .-:,-ei' fc.:z L:tersst 
<:~'~'U a:.1cl 

of ii 
b 88~20"2.. 

TLe ac,';:\i::::~':C~ ,-~7 or o:1ly 23,C::LI ·t·8LS to 
mset 2-Li';\"J to:--~3 'rb~;:-:h 

suU on tlt3 COT1 ~:10::1. 

b::cs bee;c due to tho:o lle.:2·::,r 
l)G-C1I late ill tl1B ZBG.8'J!1 

~-,.-::,·i;.s "i:;es~l 

Lll 
r:n1·~~:e~ 

in the 
cut of 

Uce -~o k::CO\V jc1st Y.rhst CJU2Ul-
tity y.rould be fin~.!Jy pn.d::2d 
out, and to tl1e e~zt:·eme shortage of 
Lsxi<:ts £or Seedsd Raisins. 

(viii) As soon as it l'mn a:pparen.:. that the 
estimated quantity on racks and in 
packhlg houses would nat be realised, 
the Export Control Board were ad
vised that no -further fruit was avail
able -for shipment -to the United -King· 
-dom. The Export :Control Board can
cell-ed Shipping space -already bo-oked 
d'or further quantiti-es. All -subs-equent 
. orde'rs .r-ece:i:ved :from Canada :Were 
.:vefnsed. 

11\Jxi) 'The ·;p:noportion o'f tt-he ,present pack 

(38 per cent.) available to the Com
monwealth market is greater than the 
proportion allocated (33.75 per cent.) 
from the estimated pack last March. 
As growers share equally in the re
turns from all markets their average 
return will not be lower the.n what 
was estimated in March, 1950. 

The resrw:nsib:ility of selling Dried Vine 
Fruits 111 tlle CommOnwealth is not one of the 
State Dried Fruits Boards. One of their func
tions, as individual Boards, is to authorise and 
ponce the quantities of each variety of Dried 
Fruits produced within each Board's O'i'm State 
1vhi.ch may be .sold therein. 

It is entirely the responsibility of the grow· 
ers tl:.emselvez through their own orgauisation 
to sell their own p:roducticn in the Common
wealth, a responsibility vihicll the A.D.P.A. 
(the growers' own or.ganisation) does not in
tend to surrender. 

The result of the statement t-y the Ccnsu1a
tive Committee (wbicll is not a sta-;;utory body, 
and llas no legal, representative or other 
powers whateoever) .has -been to attaclr the 
selling policy of the A.D.F.A. and to attempt 
to weaken the strength of the grov;ers' own 
organisation. 

M:r. Connolly's statement is, of course, based 
on -the misleading information ·conv'2.yed by the 
Consulat:i.ve Committee, but, no -less, has caus
ed unnecessary anxiety a:t:d \'~,Torry to gTowers. 

It is a fact conveyed by certdn .me-mbers of 
the State Boards that the statement by the 
Co11sultative Committee was iGsued withou.t 
their kno>.vledge, and that they do not agree 
wW1 it. 

The Board of lilanagemc:-nt,- has ummimously 
had due regard to the disp_osa! of the whole 
of this season's lwxvest, of its responsibility 
for ensm·ing that growe1·s, now and in the 
future, obtain the :most adYantageous benefits 
from all ma<kets, is entirely convinced that 
the 1950 season's crop which has dropped bY 
over 25,000 tons from the original estimates 
in March, 1950, has been allocated in the 
extremely adverse conditious which ha-ve 
occurred throughout this year, t':l the best 
advantage for growers. 

"Since the Industrial Revolution, 'cheap' 
food has teen regarded almost as the 'birth
right' of the British people, and lt is only since 
the war that tl1ey have had a glimmering of the 
actual position of rural economy in relation 
to urban economy. It was never :properly under
stood in this country that bu;:Ting food from 
abroad at less than its -cos<: of l]rO::l'-lCtiou was 
leading to a steady decline in British trade 
overseas and that -·we were depending increas
ingly on our financial investments, now largely 
dissipated by war, for the staJ:J.dard of living 
e::1joyed by our urban }}opulation." 

ACK!NO¥/!.!i:l)~i;M~NT 
ln the September -issue of :the "News" the 

article on the new soldier settlement at Lox
ton, S.A, which was taken f,-om "The Citrus 
News," was published without the customary 
acknowledgement. Thls has -been noted and we 
now ·put the mattel' in order, haying regard -to 
'the wo:fk invOlved in the preparation of this 
intere-sting story. 

COMMOhlWEA!. ni !J:~!.JVERIES 
TO 3h!c OCT'm~l<i<, 19;;!0 

VARIETY 19GO 
_,Q_unants . . • • . • • , 511ii 
Sultanas • . ·-· • • . • 11-110 
Lexias ...• 
Apricots .. 
Peaches ..•..••• 
Pears . . . . • • 
1\,ectarUnes .••• 
Fr.unes . . • . • • 

843 
199 

72 
46 
2 

671 

J.-S063' 

1949 
3941 
9532 
2031 

462 
255 
202 

215 
734 

17182 
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FENCING PRODUCTS 
THE well-known "Waratah" fencing prod'.!cts (wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are still ma.intqining 

maximum production for essential purposes, but it i:; stiU neces· 

sary to restr:ct wire supplies. 

Diz;trib:.~tofs ' OI Rybnds? • ''il/ arat3.h" ·w1re products and the!r 

customers rnay be c;ssured normal 6mes return, 

ag-:~J.J. be available. and m tb: ]t 

' I 
aD.}J lfJ2.:::>nverLenr.e oy the present 

of ns sustained u1 a .good cau;fe. 

RYLAr\JDS BROR (Australia) 
PTY .. LTD~ 

. ,,-r.:r, 'l>.':'>(\-<>1;: 

Head O£fkes:· 42'2. tittle Collins Street, !VIelbo.llD.e 

WH"e Mills: Ne:wcas!le, N.S.W • 

/, 

I, 
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Meeting Of Publicity Committee 
A. meeting of the Dr.ied, FI!Uit~ fublici~ Comm~ was held 

i.n, Meli)ourRe· on 12th September; Mr. Parker Moloney; presided 
end there were present also: Messrs. G. J. Evatt, f. M'. McMillan, 
R. B. Cu.rtis (members), and M~s. M. Suflem (secretary). 

A. meeting of- the Dried Fruits Publicity; Com
mittee was held in M'eibourne on 12th. Septem
ber. MT Parker Moloney presid'ed'. and there 
were present also: Messrs G. J. Evatt,. F. M-. 
1\fcMillan, R. R Curtis (members), and Mrs E. 
M. Suffern (secretary), 

The undermentioned· items w13re included in 
a lengthly agenda:-

ITINERA:!IES 
The activities of the Publicity Officers 

(Messrs S. A. Rumble and F. W. Weston) 
since the June :meeting of the Publicity Com
mittee were considered. 

From 5th J-une to 8th July, 1950, he con~ 
ducted an itinerary embracing 19 principal cen~ 
tres in the Gi~1ps.Iand district. During this 
period, he made 18 screenings of thB techni~ 
color film of the industry and dressed 26 
Windows at leading stores. 

In z.ccordance with the usual custom, the 
committee forwarded preliminary letters to 
all Headmasters of schools and storekeepers 
in the various towns advising the'purpase and 
date ·of Mr VITeston's proposed visit - thus 
ensuring sm.ooth-wm·king arrangements and 
obviating any loss of time. 

On his return to Melbourne, Mr Weston 
spent about three weeks in dressing windows 
and scre.:oning the technicolor fHm of the in~ 
dustry in the metropolitan area. Also pack
ing trays and other duties connected with 
!)reparations for the Adelaide Royal Agricul
tural Show (7th to 16th September, 1950). 

THE ADELAIDE SHOW 
On 1st August, he left Melbourne to carry 

out a program:me· covering leading towns· from 
Melbourne to Adelaide, and following the erec
tion and decm<alion of the stand at the Ade
laide Show, lte has supervised and attended' 
to all matters relating to the committee's ex
hibit at the Show. .A further itinerary cov
ering publicity in Adelaide - and- also in 
South Australian and Victorian country cen
tres. has- been. sen.t to· him. 

Following upon Mr Rumble's return from 
Sydll£ly· at th-e end of Ma;y;. his· services, were· 
utilised until about the middle of .July in:. dres~ 
sing grocers' wind-ows in the metropolitan 
.area and in screening the film of the· industry 
at selected schools. 

THE MELBOURNE SHOW 
From 17th J.uly to 16th .A.u,.,"""'"llst, he, carrie<l 

out an itiner:ary in. the Goulburn Valley and 
North-Vlestern Victoria when, he-visited' fifteen 
important towns and made· forty-one· screen
ings, of the film, and 17 windDw displays 
at grocers' shops. At the present time Mr 
Rumble has since been at the MeLbourne 
Royal Agricultural Showgrounds where his 
time. was fully occupied- in the painting, erect· 
ing and dressing. two· exhibits. situated in the 
Government Pa-vilion, where· t-he· Committee 
staged displays of Dried· Fruits. 

OFFICERS ARE HANDY MEN 
In con-nection with the- work· performed by 

Messrs Rumble and Weston in preparing the 
Committee's exhibits .at the Adelaide. and Mel· 
bourne· Shows; the Gommitt.ee is fortunate in 
the fact that both these officers have a good 
practical kn:owl€dge· of joinery and carpenter
ing work and, therefore, the Committee. has 
:not. been called- upon to heal" any expenditure 
i.n:. connection. with· the· consid-erable amount of 
manual labor involved· in th-e erection and 
:painting. of the stands at the· Adelaid'e· and 
M elbourn:e- Shows. 

With :regard' to their itineraries, the Pub
Licity Officers have reperted to the Commit
tee. that storekeepers were. most a-ppreciative 
of the Pu-b-Li-city Gommittee~s· efforts i-n pro
viding dri-ed fruits, diSplays, and Head Teach-. 
ers w.ere; simi:la.rl"y"-· co-operative and grateful 
for the opportunity presented! t0· pupils to 
v;-iew the, film of" the industry. Grocers- ap
D·eared: to.' be·. receiving. th-eir supplies o.f: cur~ 
rants. and sultanas, but complain-ed· of ·short· 
age of raisins and dried tree fruits. 

OONTR!:&UT!ON :&Y W.A. BOARD 
·A letre.r had been received from th-e Wrest.,. 

em. Australian Board:, st:atin.g that it would 
be:. unable,. on a-cc01m::t of th-e adverse· season,. 
to m.ake- its: usual contribution, to the funds 
of the, Committee. 

After discussi-on: •. tt_ was d-ecided;, as· :Lt. W-OUild 
· be. inadvisable" tO>· eliminate. pu:bllei-cy in. that 

State. that the-· Committee, shoul:d m.a.ke·. av.ail'
abl-e; mtn:eien:t m-enew fo.ll'" the eon.4linuall!e&. O:f!· 
- £mtits> d'ispla\YS> m Wieat Allstra!W.. 
. lilli!I'li.AY' MWJ1ERIAL 

Th:e Chairm-an informed ~ thet: an: 
Crder had been placed for 1006 sets of -en· 
f;irely new d-isplay material at a total cost ot 

£2-194 - each set compnsmg seven. units. 
The, snpplier was unable to guarantee, deliv
ery before the beginning of ne-xt, year. 

Members- expressed their satisfaction. at the 
high standard of the- work. embodied in the 
rough sketches which were displayed· fo.r 
their inspection. 

Mr Moloney advised that there were some 
· 5000 or 600G copies of the Cookery Book stm 
on hand; the question of m:deF.ng new sup
plies was under consideration and would be 
given effect to as soon as the financial posi~ 
tion of the Committee improved. At present 
it could only be carried out by further with
drawals from the Committee's reserves. 

SUPPLIES OF DRIED FRUITS IN 
QUEENSL .. A.ND 

Some years ago the Queensland Government 
passed an Act enabling the Queensland De-
partment of Agrkulture to co-operate with the 
State Boards .in the prevention of illegal traf
ficking of dried fruits in that State. Under 
this arrangement the New Sm.:th \Vales Board 
has made fo.r periodical in.spectional visits to 
this State. 

The Secretary undertook to supply mem-
, bers with copies of Ivir I:uspctor Dunlop's re

ports on his recent visit to Queensland cov
ering the result of his investigations into. the 
questions of supplies of dried fruits, the dis
posal of M.F. sultanas and other matters af~ 
fecting the trade in Queensland. 

Mr Moloney explained that an extract f"rom 
a preliminary report uf Mr Dunlop's. inves.tiga~ 
tions had been fo:rward.ed to the ADF A which 
revealed that the trade in Q1.1.eensland com· 
pla-ined of the short supplies of vine fruits. 

n this regard, MrCurtis stated that this 
shortag-e was du-e largely to transport diffi
culties and .efforts to reach an agreement there 
with the Prices Commis.sioner on the qu-estion 
of prices, but that increased supplies of cur· 
rants- and sultanas were now going forward. 

PERSON-AL 
The Federal Council- of· the ADFA will have-

an add:ed interest this yea-r when industry rep
resentati-ves recently returned from overseas. 
ad'd.Jjess. delegates on· im-pressions gained. Mr. 
P". Malloch, a memb-er of both, the Export Con~ 
trol Board and. the ADFA Board -of Manage-
ment, with. M'r Colin Ward·, General; Manager 
of Co-eperated· Dried Fruits- 8-ales, who is 
.A.gBn.ts' Representative on the Beard of Man
ag,ement, returned by plane- on November 8. 
Mr, L. B. rea-ched Melbome on the "Straith· 
atrd"' on November 12. 

1\IIr E. N. Seary has- been appointed- to the· 
ADFA sub-committee formed to consult with 
CSIRQ- on the lin--es· of research which should 
be· undertaken in connection with improved 
pro-cessing m·ethods in packing houses. 

li'uHin9 Value Into The Pou.nd 
Thil fOllowing comm~mt taken from the- Bank 

of New So.uth Wales. Re\o-'iew for M:ay, l950, 
conciselY describes· the correct avenue along 
which value can be put back into_- the· £. 

"The principal effort ta- maintain a fi-rm basis 
for future prosperity must take place on the 
domestrc f·:t:'Ont. The- G<:lvernment has foreseen 
the problem in- its promise to 'put value back 
into, the_ pou-nd;' it must. do so by it& own ex.~ 
ample,. by s-caling_ do.w:n unnecessary ex:pendi
ture, by reducing interference with enterprise, 
by adjusting taxatiotf to encourag,e production, 
and b;y enforci:O:g industrial" peaee. But the 
necesary effort is not the- Government's alone, 
nor is, it only economic:. In its- psy:chotogical 
and political asp-ects a final s_olution will de· 
pend on the attitudes of the whole population, 
a willingness to see that Awt.ralia can progress 
only through th-e efforts of all its citizens, and 
a d-etermination to root out the disruptive· ele-

, men.ts which are· holding. back produ-ction. vital 
: to both the national interest and indi¥idual 
· well-being." 

"'""'"'""""""'"'"""''""'" ....................................................... _ .... ,. ........... ~ .. 
OIJR ADVERTISERS 

Ow.i·ng·. to shorlzge- of· spa-ce du.e to t-he 
putdiicati<m of the lndust-ry's .. Ev-id"e.nce in 
th.e. Basle W-ag,e. C:a.se, re.g~Ja~ ad:verlise
m;ents of MiJdura C_o.operafiv:e. F'r.uit. C.o ... 
Lt<t., h·ymp-.Je P·aeki-ng_ Pty. Ltd~ an.d 
Au-ro~.a:, Packil'lg Co~ Pty. t..td. were held. 
over.· The co.-operation o.f·· tttese ~ 
tiaers is appreciated. 

.....,......___--~--
ED.-D.F. News. 

1'rihtes 1'o Mr. A. v; tyo~ 
on,_ the. eve·. oit his, retb:ement. from the poai .. 

tionc of Officer iotb Cb::M:g_e; of the Merbein Statim:a 
. of th-e·. C.s'.f.R.O after 32. years. of ser:v:ice to 
~ the Station and' the growers, Ml" Lyon has 
·: received' many congratulatory tributes-. 

At a smoke social' some fifty representatives 
of th-e· science world and'· organisations of 
growers- associated~ with- the Station met at 

, MUdura as· a very fine gesture of a-ppreciation. 
: Amongst those: present were the full- Executive 
' of· the C.S.I:.R.O~. led by Dr. Clunies'-Ross the 

senior executive officer, and- Sir Davtd Rivett 
who recently retired from that position. The 
Director of the VVaite Institute·, Professor Pres
cott and many- s-enior scientists of .:he several 
Divisions of the Organisation, together with 
senior research. officers of the River States, 
made au impressive team. 'l'b.-B State- Rivers 
and Water Commission of Victoria was repre~ 
sented by J\'lr .J. Aird a member of the Com~ 
mission and its nominee on the Station Advis· 
ory: Committee. 

EN GUSH ViNEYARDS 
It is notgenerally known that vineyards were 

once well developed in Gl"eat Britain and 
that recently a mo·;re has been made to es
tablish vir:.eya.rds or.ce more. Although the 
grapes are sold. as fresh fru.it and may possibly 
become a basis for limited wine making, parts 
of an article by Mr E. Hyams in the .July, 
1950, issue of "The Times" Survey of British 
Agrlcultm·e will be of general interest to 
growers. 

From th-e third to the fourteenth centuries 
vineyards appear to. have been commonplace 
in England. Ovr 30, many exceeding 10 
acres, are named in Domesday Book. About 
the- middle of the- f-ourteenth century the- acre
age began to d:ecliu:e, coincid-entally with a 
ris:ing scale of wine imports, a falling monas
tic po_pulation,. and possibly with the onset, 
of· a long spell of cooler, wetter weather. 

Vineyards did not, howe,.rer, vanish at once 
from England; theiT numbers declined~, but 
by about 185.0 no v:in-eyard remained. In 
1875. the Marq).liS- of Bute planted a. consider
able one in Glamorganshire which was fairly 
successful, ·with some excellent vintages, until 
about 191A, it was grubh>ed:. 

VINEYARDS ESTABLI&HED 
In 194"6 a small vineyard was begun near 

Shottemlen, ih Kent, with the ptanting of 
certain very early and hard'Y varieties of: the 
vine not formerly· grown, in: this eountr.y,. and 
introduced as cattings, fr.om. France, And 
at Oxted, in Surrey a viticultural research 
station was established and over 10,0"00 vines 
of upwards 100 varieties have been planted. 
A. techniqu~ has_ been wGrked out. for growing 
late, but otherwis-e, desirable· d-essert varieties 
under tall clo.ches. whfch may have commer
cial possibiiitie.s. 

VARIETIES- SELECTED 
The. varieties· planted at O.xted in the· :first 

instance were all of the single old world spec
ies, V. vinifera, but at Shottenden some space 
was. giv-en to V. vinifera x American (spec
ies): hybrids, som-e, of which are now being 
tried- at Oxted. Inferior in the-_ quality of 
fruit to varietiesof V. vinifera, the hybxids_ are 
superior in vigor, sizeof crop, and in disease 
resistance, which is explained by the fact 
that the serious. pests of the vine are all of 
American origin·. 

PHYLLOXERA 
Ph.ylloxera is, as yet, unlmown· here, and no 

natirve· insects or mites_ have attacked the 
vines. In both vineyards the usu.a.l. Contin· 
ental preventative precautions are taken 
against fungus troubles (U. necator and. P. 
v-H:icola) - dusting with sulpltll-r until the 
:fl:owers, open, and thereafter washing with 
bordeau mixt.ure. Frost in May, by 'damag· 
ing flower carrying buds; can spoil the vin· 
tage. Some hybrid vines p.rodu-ce a second 
supply of fertile, shoots after frost has de
str-o-yed the firs-t. 

A poor soil (pH betw-een. 5 and 7} is· pre
ferable to. rich, light to heaxy;. No. man.urv 
iug_ i£ ue.cessa~y during. the first. few years~ ex .. 
cept in case. of definite. d"efi'Ciencies. 

YIELD, 
A f.ew, farmers have already p-lanted sma'ff 

trial vineyards~ Their plantations are, no 
~ than large-seale t<t>hrls, and nothing. is 
pro¥-edi yet,. a:Jrub.ou.gh Desnlts, OOth in. Smmey 
and Kent,. axe~ eneou.n;gin.g:. With mod-ern 
methods. o.f" p:rU"llling.. 4900. vines; are plant~ to, 
th.ce, acre;. poor,. stony; sail is. no. disAdvantage; 
a SOU>fuent aspect &t'm..ost th'6: oni'yc essen:ti'at. A. 
mature v-ine's annu-al yield ought to be as 
much a.s 10 lb or fruit or six b()ttles of wine. 
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DRIED FRUITS NEWS 
Official Organ ot the 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 
ASSOCIATION 

All reports, correspondence, etc., shoula be 
addressed to The Editor, ''Australian Dried. 
Fruits News," Victoria House, 46 Queen 

Street, Melbourne, Victoria. 
Telephones: M.U. 4478. 

""'""''''"'""""'''''''''''''"'''''"'''''''''''''''''"""''''''''''''''''"""""' 
~ All Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to 
g forward items of interest to the industry 
~ as a whole for publication in the •News.' 

';"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""''""" 
The Board of lVIanagement of the A.D.F.A. is 

elected by the Federal Council of grower re
;Jresentatives from the four producing States. 
The personel of the Board ls:-

Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., Chairman, RenmarK, 
South Australia;. Messrs. P. Malloch and D. C. 
Winterbottom, Mildura, Victoria; J. H. Gordon, 
Red Cfiffs, Victoria; L B. O'Donnell, Curlwaa, 
N.S.W.; J. R. Jemiso:1, Ramco, South Australia; 
A. G. Watt, Greenmount, West Australaa.; H. 
H. Goodman, Nyah-Worrlnen, Victoria. 

The folowing Age·nts~ Representatives attend 
in an aclv1sory capacity:- r·/iessr's. C. J. Ward 
and H. W. Newton. 

The General Sec·re'cary of the Association Is: 
Mr. R. B. Curtis, F.F.I.A., A.C.!.S., 46 Queen 
Street, Melbourne, C.1. 

NOVEMBER, 1950 

GROWERS' RETURNS 
With the application of an additional 

£ per week in costs, following the recent 
Court decision, the Dried Fruits Indus
try faces a problem. It can ~ndeavor 

. to pass some of this on to the Australian 
marke,t where the higher wage might 
mean that there will be more· money 
available to pay the higher rate needed. 
by. the gi-owers fqr :the sale of their pro
duct. This is a matter for the_ ADFA 
to examine. JUst What relative local 
inc reese it must seek .is one of thoSe 
problems. With the current trend for 
the States and the Commonwealth to 

. get together to control food prices in 
some effort to halt inflationary prices, 
it is possible that. any appreciable in
crepse in the ADFA price-now not 
tmder control - might mean an inves
tigation that would mean reversion to 
control. 

However, the basis on which the 
p·rices Control wofks does not aHow an 
e.xPortin9 industry to recoup all its costs 
on lOcal prices. The industry has been 
t"oid, many times, that it must endeavor 
to get better returns from its export 
mai-ke.ts, which in effect ore being 
asked to corry the Utopian claims before 
the Arbitration Court, together with all 
obstacles to production via strikes and 
one day stoppage of work so common 
each week. 

0\0:r some years, and with certain 
controls, it has been appreciably impos
sible to recoup costs from a buyers' mar
ket. Vv'e, have hod the surplus of 
American fruit freely: ova Hable to. Lon
don and. Canada. Our competitive 
bargaining pm-vers have been somewhat 
nebulous. We have not been able to 
recoup our rising costs from our export 
markets to an extent we woufd have 
liked. 

In a preliminary report on his arrival 
home, Mr. P. Malloch, who went to Lon
don, \vith Mr L. B. O'Donnell, to nego
tiate prices with the Food Ministry--'-ond 
later to Canada and California- states 
that the competition from California 
should be less disturbing following de
velopments there. Large areas of dry
ing varieties were going out of produc
tion, while a great number of growers 
were changing over to wine types to 
supply the ever increasing demand by 
the wineries. Considerable sections 
were rooting out vines in favor of cotton. 

IMPROVEMENT IN PROCESSING PLANT 
Re~~:ent!y the sub-eommiHeer appointed by ~he A.D.F.A. to 

investigate further impwovements in paddng house plant, con~ 
ferred with the Chief E!edwicaland Mechanicl!l Engineer (Mr. R. 
N. Morse). 

Recently the sub-committee, appointed by 
the ADFA to investigate further improvements 
in packing house plant, conferred with the 
Chief Electrical and Mechanical Engineer, Mr 
R. N. Morse. 

The sub-committee consists of: Messrs D. C. 
ViTinterbottom (Chairman), P. :Malloch, F: 
Weatherburn and E. N. Seary, with Mr E. C. 
Orton of the Merbein Research Station. An 
apology was received from lVIr \Veatherburn 
for whom Mr M. Mackinnon deputised. 

In the following l'eport we set out a brief 
cover of the business of the meeting. 

The Chairman, stated the reason for calling 
the representatives together, was to discuss 
matters relevant to the introduction of mo1·e 
efficient processing machiliery in the Dried 
Fruits Industry. 

Reference was made to report issued by Mr 
Morse of C.S'.I.R.O dated 4th July, and discus
sion would take place on each of the three 
separate pieces of equipment mentioned. 

1. CONTINUOUS \VASHER. 
Washing machines now used by Packing 

Houses, although all agreed that fruit treated 
was satisfactory up to a point. they lacked 
proper efficiency, as particles of sand-. dust and 
other matter still remained on fruit after 
washing. However, washers did not appear to 
offer any great problem and it ,:~,-as suggested 
that better was·hing would· result from treat
ment by two such washings or a trummel 
washer using plenty of liquid. 

After fUrther discussion .it .was resolved:
"That modifications to Fruit .washing mach

ines· be prepared by Council for Scientific and 
InduStrial Research Di·ganisation and for
warded to Packers keeping in mind a capacity 
of up to 15 tons per hour for the large packing 
plants and. a 'smaller machine fo-r the packing 
houses who pack small quantities of fruit, 
especially in South Australia." 

2. CONTINUOUS DRIER. 
Two types of Dr~ers h~ye. been. tried for 

renloVal of excess ·moisture_ _frpm .the fru~t, 
after treatment thrOugh washing machines, 
these being Heat and Centrifuge system. rhe 
main object is to treat all fruit by·' wa:sJ1i_D.g 
followed bY drying. to the co:tdition· of b"eing 
able to pack immediately. ··This offers a major 
Problem as great care is necessarY .. to ret.ain 
light-colored fruit, as experience ·has pro.ved 
that water applied to dipped light-colored fruit 
has the effect of darkening on· drying. 

It was possible that the lowering of surface 
tension of the fruit Jo retain ·mOisture should 
be tried bY the use of a· detergent wash. 

Considerable damage by heat waves 
had seriously reduced this' year's crOp 
and the indfcatiOns were thOt ther·e 
would be no export.. .Further to this 
it is understood .. there hove been dras
t-ic losses in' Mediterranean producing 
areas. · Mr MaJioch :;,; of the opinion 
tha_t .we con expeCt high .increases from 
the ·IJnited Kingdom and Canada. 

J.,nd so we should be· !n -··the·· position 
of selling the 1951 crop on a "sellers" 
markefand the possibilities following the 
removal of the large Californian sur
pluses, .would appear much brighter.· 

Mr Malloch states that the negotia
tions with London are now on a hcird 
world value business basis with both 
sides fighting for the best deaL 

Sumn~~arisin~ the position we can an
ticipate a much ne.eded overall ri~, cov~ 
ering the possibility of an Australian in
crease, the indicated resuft of the Lon· 
don neqotiationsi the estimate. of sub
stantial, improvement in Canada, to
gether with the effect of the marketing 
position as it con now involve, the New 
Zealand price. 

Just what the aggregate amount of 
increase in returns will be is too early 
to estimate. However, it should be suf
cient to materially improve the position 
of growers' returns. It has to be if 
growers are to su<viVe the avalanchE: of 
MounHng costs, :-•;- - · · -- -- .. , 

GREEN TINGE 
Green Tinge was to be kept in mind with a 

view to including this treatment if necessary 
in the new machinery, and that "\vbere fruit 
may be heated in treatment it would !lave to 
be pre-cooled to approximately_ 70 degrees for 
immediate packing. 

Mr lVIorse was of the opinion that a Centri~ 
fuge machine built by the MILDURA CO~ 
OPERATIVE FRUIT COMPANY L'I'D., was de
finitely a stage in the right direction but some 
modifications were necessary and an insw:!ction 
of machine in operation would be made before 
further comment. (Later an inspection was 
made by the Committee and machine was 
placed in operation and Mr Morse ·will make 
suggestions for modifications to improve effi .. 
ciency.) 

It was resolved:-
"That Heat and Centrifuge be investigated 

and the possibility of Combining both, :firstlY 
by using Centrifugal force to remove· the 
greater part of moisture and then heating to 
remove balance of moisture before pre-cooling 
for immedjate packing into boxes." 
3. REMOVAL OF FOREIGN NON-MAGNETIC 

MATTER FROM FRUIT 
Magnetic matter was not .a serious problem 

for extracting from fruit, but Stones, Glass 
and similar materials were hard to detect over 
picking belts, and present machi:u.es . wer.e not 
capable of extracting this material. SampleS 
of material picked out of fl'uit are being for~ 
warded to the C.S.LR.O. for examination. 

It was known that stones were in Din TinS 
of fruit coming in from the blocks to be di.pped, 
and were found in ·the fruit ·oil Racks before 
shaking down, and eventually received at 
Packing House. 

1\Tention was made of reducing number of 
holes punched in DiP. Tins to help keep small 
stones and dirt from getting into fruit during 
picking operations; and was left for further 
investigations. · 

Resolved""'"-"That problem of separating for
eign matter from fruit be left oPen fo;£; further 
investigation as no definite solution could be 
suggested . 

FINANCE AND GEN:.<JRAL 
After discussing a program of Research work 

with Mr R. N. Morse, the Committee rec.om~ 
mends· that the Board of :Management of The 
Australian Dried Fruits Association pioceed 
with the proposed expenditure of tlle suni of 
£2,000 during the coming twelve months. 

It was decided that Mr Morse should make 
an inspection of the Dried :F'ruit Packing 
Houses in S'outh Australia dUring his research 
work. 1 

RESEARCH WORK ' 
"'l'hat whilst asking the C.S.I.R.O to famn .. 

iarise themselves with and to take advantage 
of improvements already made in the Industry 
they be particularly asked to keep an open 
mind in their approach to our problems _with a 
view to their long 1·ange modernising." 

LATER COMMENTS BY 
M!t MORSE 

Mr Morse has since furnished a brief report 
which examines aspects of the problem in de-
tail. In a summary he states: 

Th·e Mildura Co~operative Fruit Co. Ltd. hag 
gone. a long way towards the development .oil 
a satisfactory centrifugal drier and this work 
should be encoutaged by undertaking modifi.l. 
cations nec·essary to perfect . it. In addition, 
however, a pilot model warmed air drier should· 
be built in order to compare, the efficiency otl 
the two types. Modifications to existing was~ 
ing equipment will probably make this pra.
cess satisfactpry and in many cases these 
modifications could' be carried out by the pac1£-o 
ing houses, once suitable designs -have beeJ:k 
prepared. . · ;:f 

If authorised to do so, C.S.I.R.O Could pr&> 
pare designs for the modifications to the 
experimental centrifugal drier an-d the existin~ 

· washing machines. In addition, we could undellf* 
take the development of a warmed air type 
drier and equipment for remo-ving stones anll 
foreign non~magnetic matter.. -· 

Whilst it is not possible to .predict th-e 
amount of time or money :r-equ"ired to eon). 
plete such a :programme, :tt is believed that 
there. would be every chance of success witl~ 
12 months at a cost of,aboutt £21000 as ~
!Viously advised. - · - - -- ""· '""· · · .-·· 
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A~D®F~A Evidence In Basie Wage Case 
DIGEST TIIAT IS A HISTORY 

THE decision to increase the basic wage did not come as a surp~ise. · That it has been increl!sed by £1 
il'lstead of the £3 sllught by the applic::mts is somewhat of a mixed relief to the Dried fruits Industry, 

which !1as little cham:e of passing the added cost on some 70 per cent. of its production which goes to export 
markets. Just how mMch el!n b~ obtained hom the Australian market via inc1·eosed S;!!les might result from 
the ;,creased spending power of the consumer is guesswork. The matter of an increase in the Commonwealth 
price C<!lll become a vit~:!l one to an lnd11stry not enjoying the prosperity that probably influenced the Court. 

The A.D.F.A. evidence was prepared by the General Secretary (Mr. R. B. Curtis), and submitted by 
him with the approval of the Board of Management. In this condensed digest that is at once a history of the 
Dried Fruits Industry, it can be assumed that the Court could have had some regard to the resultant calamity 
to this and other industries, and the general economy, if the £10 wage was to be the rule. 

From the full statement of evidence which 
consisted of some 70 pages of text, statistics 
and graphs. together with questions and an• 
swers on cross-.examiation, we set out a digest 
that is of pertinent and historical interest to 
S:raches of the A.D.F.A. and growers generally. 
it is confined to continuing pages in this issue 
0f the "News" in a form suitable for· filin-g. 

THE EVIDENCE 

formation of the ADF A 
The ADFA was formed in_ 1907 by th-e fusion 

of the Mildura Dried FrUits Trust and Ren· 
mark Trust which had been in existence since 
1~95. 
-- The Australian Dried Fruits Industry was 
established in 1887 so it may be fairly estab. 
lished that the ADF.A and its predecessors have 
guided the destinies o( the industry practically 
!rom its inception and have been mainly re· 
~pousible for its present degree of stability, 

Although the ADFA is an association of 
growers it clearly recognises that -production 
is useless witho1:1t cop_sumption, and conse
quently embraces into its organisation packing 
houses which process the dried fruits and the 
~gents who distribute on behalf of the grow· 
ers, Actual sales to consumers are made 
;through a -number of registered wholesale dis· 
tributors. The _ADFA, therefore, not only conM 
cerns itself with production, but also with pro. 
cessing and packing, and, finally, with. mar· 
keting. 

The ADFA consists of thirty-nine (39) 
branches located in Victoria, New South 
:wales, South Australia and Western Australia 
.which represents nearly 5800 growers of dried 
fruits. In addition fifty-three (53) packing 
.houses are affiliated to it,- whilst fourteen (14) 
agents have been appointed to undertake dis-
:tributiou. One hundred and sixty-two {162) 
t]istributors sell under approved trading terms 
.to the consumer. 

The functions of the statutory State Boards 
are referred to, the formation of which were 
J~,ecessary to overcome unregulated marketing 
~ethods which were proving detrimental to 
.the industry, and the foundation of these 
Boa-rds. combined with the action of growers 
themse.lves in affiliating to the ADFA, most of 
the packing houses by purchasing many of 
;th-em at a cost of £133,000 has resulted in the 
"'Present-day stability of the industry. In 1925 
the Federal Government established the Com
~;monwealth Dried Fruits Control Board to con· 
trol exports "and consolidate and extend mar
kets outside Australia. 

,- The Industry !11 The 
National Economy 

,-'The industry forms an important factor· !u. 
ll:le nation's economy for it-
.~, .(a-} produces an annual income o! over 
'- £6,000,000 per annum; 
;~b) directly -provides a means of livelihood 

\S, for over 6000 growers, their wives and 
·~.families, permanent employment to ap-

,._11 

. ' 
' 

~proximately 1000 workers in packing~. 
.'·flouses, agents• ·Sto:res .and offices, casual 
·~employment to some .13,000 pickers at 
\harvest time, find a large staff of go,... 
erhment grading inspec-tors, irrigation 

·om.cials a.nd r~arch officers;.\ -· 

(c) indirectly provides a livelihood to the 
commercial interests of the towns lo-
cated in the producing areas, in the 
offi-ces and stores .of the wholesale dis· 
tributors, in the shops of the retail 
trade and the factories of the many cake 
·and food manufacturers and processors 
throughout Australia; 

(d) directly provides a large -amount of 
revenue to ii-rigation, railways and other 
government services, to the general ex· 
chequer through income, pay·roll and 
<>ther taxes, to shipping and various 
forms of land transport through freight 
charges; 

MR. R. B. CURTIS 

(e) as a large user of galvanised and black 
iron, wire, wire netting, timber, fertili· 
se:rs and general horticultural and pro· . 
cessing requirements forms an import
ant factor in t11e _ support of secondary 
and tertiary industries; 

(f) through closer settlement creates a 
strong community spirit resulting in the 
establishment of large, prosperous 
.towns contiguous to the producing areas, 
thus indirectly attracting population to 
rural districts from the large coastal 
cities. 

.An assessment of the industry's income is 
difficult, as the monetary benefits to the com· 
munity of the uSe of dried fruits continues: 
long after it leaves the control of the ADFA. 
No record is available of their value to the 
manufacturing trade bot'h in Australia and 
overseas, but it is possible to estimate that 
dried fruita provided gross_ annual incomes 1n.' 
;1.949 to-, - . . 

-" '""'--Oi --'"' 

(a) The distributing and retail 
trade in Australia of · ~. • , £1,000,000 

(b) The packing houses, trans~ 
port me-dia, and agencies of £1,162,000 

(c) The grower an-d his depen-
dents of u ~. ~. • • • , H .. • £5,000,000 

Closer Settlement 
The industry may be cited as an example of 

closer settlement and the ability to obtain a 
reasonable ·living from a small holding. 

In Australia the ability to earn a living off 
a few acres of land is most striking due to 
the necessity for primary producers generally 
to possess large areas to .earn a livelihood. It 
must also be remembered that a t1.ense rural 
population which i-s created by dried fruits 
production tends to stop the grave drift to 
urban areas. 

Whilst complete stati.;;tics are not available 
for all producing areas the Sunraysia area con~ 
sisting of Mildura and its satellite townships 
possessed in 1933 a density ranging from 45() 
to 270 persons to the square mile according to 
locality. It is believed this density has in
creased since then. Aa a compat•ison Victoria 
as a whole possesses a. density of 23.22 p-ersons 
to the square mile; and as a further compari
son the c>old sheep run of MildUra before the 
establishment of the industry in 1887 on an 
area of 30,000 acres enlployed perhaps a dozen 
people. 

The number of growers of dried fruits in 
Australia is about 6000, distributed between 
the producing States as follows:-

Vic-torl~ . . , . • . • • ,_, , • • , •• • , 2300 
New south walea .. •• •• .. • • •• •• GOO 
South Ausira!iJJ. • • , , -, , • •• •• , • :!55& 
W<;:s~ru Australia • • • • o. •• •• •• 5\iG 

6000 

The number of direct and indirect depen• 
dents on the industry may be estimated at 
over 40,000 persons, of whom approximately 60 
per cent. are iu the Sunraysia area. 

Capite! Cost 
It is estimated that over 17,000,000 has been 

ir.:.vested · in the industry eitner on properties 
o:: on capital works. Itemised the above sum 
consists of-

Growers holdings 
Packing houses .. 

£11,500,000 
51)0,()00 

Irrigation wcrks {proportion ap~ 
plicable to the industry) •• ,- 5,500,000 

~£ 17 ,{;00,000 

The costs of extending the r-o:tilway to Mil4 

dura and other producing centres, and the es· 
tablishment of road and telegraphic communi
cations would, if known, have to be added ·to 
arrive at a gross investment arising out of ths 
eStablishment of the Dried Fruits Industry 
in Australia. 

Attitude To Basic Wage Claim 
The ADFA contends that in as~essing what 

is a basic wage for the hired worker cogni4 

sauce must be given to what is a reasonable 
living for a dried fruits grower, due allowance 
the elements. Certain it is that if the hired 
work~r in the industry is granted a basic wage 
of £10 per week then the grower will eventually 
find himself on a. level lower than that on 
which suCh a basic wage would be :fixed. In 
short the grower would have to be content 
with a lower level Of living than that enjoyed 
by the persons he employs. and, indeed, thim 
i.s the case even today with many _growers. 
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Australian 
It ·is ;rea1~ed, .and with .reason, that ·the pre~ 

sent chUm before the Court, if granted, will 
destroy the solvency of the industry. The 
effect would be-

(a) The relegation of the grower to the 
standard of a peasant; or 

(b) the dBpendence on governmental sub
sidy to maintain present living .-stand
ards; or 

(c) abandonment of the industry altogether; 
or 

(d) a combination of these factors I~esult2ng 
in l'educed production. 

Allsho!io1'1 Ai1d W©~i@ 
Pwdm;ti«:m 

Evidence wus given to shO\V that the four 
producing States :in the Commo:nv;'ealth are Vic
toria, South AHstralia, New S'cuth w-ales, and 
YVestern Australia in that o:rder of production 
for dTied -vine fruits. In tree fruHs, other 
than prunes, South Australia :is the lal'gest 
producer, but New South Vlales is tlle pre· 
do:ninai:ing 'St:2.te in ~p~1.n::es production. Vlest· 
ern Australia does not produce dried tree 
f:cuits. 

Pra-duting 
Country 

U.S.A .•.•• 
Greece •• • • • • 
Au~t"rodia • , •• 
Turkey . . .. •• 
Ir3ll 
s~uth .Airica. • • • 
:o:.p~.in 

Ar:;c-n_tine 
Oh1le ,, •••••• 

World 
Production 
(potential) 

tons 
250,0CD 
102,000 

94,0JO 
·so,ooo 
39,000 
10,000 
'10,000 

6,000 
1,000 

592,000 

Exportl'lble 
Surpluses 

tons 
100,000 
lCO,OOO 
65,000 
GS ,000 

5,001) 

3JS,OOO 

The critical position · .. vhich the USA has 
created and whicl1 can well mean a heavy 
drop in wo:rld p2rity pYices for dried fruits is 
a conti:nEation of the acute position pertaining 
befor'e the war (deferred due to the abner· 
mal calls for defence :requirements). In 1929 
tlle area of raisin vines planted in USA was 
326,673 acre-s which by the end of 1947· had 
been reduced to 271,691, sc · ti1at although 
79,470 acres were planted between 1929 and 
1947 the tremendous acreage of 134,457 acres 
was uprooted. And -even with the heavy re· 
duct:ion "in raisin vine acreages the surplus pro
duction of dried fruits by the USA ·is -such 
that -the whole price structure for Australian 
and other. growers can be advernely affected. · 
1f ·it were not for the controlling 'factor ·of 
the dollar shortage ·the position -which the in
dustry in Australia fears so greatly might well 
have come about. Even now.the USA, in des
pel'ate endeavour to di-spose cf ·her surplus, 
is heavily subsidising producers. 

USA is by far the largest _producer, being 
respo:c.sible for ·roughly one-half of the ·total 
World production. This pretlominating posi
tion, combined with her tremendous surplus, 
which has to be subsidised by the U.S. gov

. ernment, will cont:rol the wo:rl~ parity price 
as the dollar -shortage easBs, and indeed has 
a degree of control even today due to methods 
of dumping, This aspect, mere-ly touched on 
k ·e, i::~ 1·ev.i.ewed later w:.en dealing with mar
ket lJrices. 

Combined with the :rising production of USA 
is the recov-cory now being made by Greece. 
~.ellis applies ·particula:·ly to currants, of which 
she is the WOI'lcl"s largest lE'Oduccr. Greek 
total rJro;:I11c·Ucn in 1838 \-Yas 132,000 tons, 
l'cc:.ching 14:3_,000 tons i:1 the fo;lo·,--dz1g tlvo 

--~'itD the ,o;al' JEd eJ1cmy {~arna.ge 
J;-, _c;-l'Ot3tiJliy c1t_i_l 1S4G . 

ii: st ;,} :--::d w r:i:oe c:,Je;e 2;;-a-·:u. 

Y2a.rs, cdso 
iS l'i3CC'\'2Ting;·, 

:ct:-;.',~ in 10'18 harve;:;'ed a ye(oYd c~'ClJ of :·;;,;i_eins. 

sess a su:·plus of 
10 ye<E'S. is there

fore L;_eci.l \Yith connetH.io:J. on ·,,;-orlU m?tr l-:ets 
from th~·ee c<:lH:T 1&rge Pl'Oc1Uc~:J.g CO~t'J:t~·ies. 
s:10 iol'e3e_.~p-

(a) Kee:t ·competition in the di,o:.r;csal of cur· 
l'ants as Greek pl·odaction rises and 
Greek monetary inflation f;n'osides. 

(b) Keen, a~d perhaps disastrous competi· 
tion in the -disposal of surplus raisins 
(sultanas) against American and Turkish 

granting of subsidies, and as 
·(i) -the .U.S. dollar -1.3hortsge is adjusted, 

·Or \ 
(ii) the -U;:S', g.overnment continues or 

intensifie~ its d-umping methods 
through grantinG --of subSidies, .and i 

as ------' 

''o'."='=""=•"'"-' ~:~~-,w~m~- ~~~· 
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And World Produetioo 
By 'far the greatest production of both 

dried vine and tree fruits comes from irri
gated areas, except in Western Australia, where 
all production is dependent on natural rain
fall, and Young (NSW) where prunes are 
produced. 

intensive competition to obtain drying variety 
grapes from the grower. For some years 
the diversion to wineries has been very suc
cessful, mainly because of the better price 
being paid by -tlle wineries than for dried 
fruits and partly because of the inability of 
the grower to obtain -labour for the laborious 
process Of drying. 

Australia produces more d.ried fruits than 
she can, herself, absorb, and it is essential, 
therefore, that she secure markets overseas. 

In securing those overseas markets Aus
tralia comes into competition with other pro
ducing countries, and it is necessary therefore 
to make full aliowance for the effect that pro
duction for those counh·ies will ha-ve on Aus
ti-alia's ability to satisfactorily dispose of .her 
surpll!s. 

A -survey of world potential production of 
dried fruits shmvs that a surplus exists, mainly 
through the colossal production of tbe United 
States, which even novJ is causing conceril re· 
garding disposal ori a payable basis. The ten
dency of additional plantings or of re-covery of 
vines from devastation as in Greece, is to add 
to the existing world surplus. 

The following summary shows the world 
Doten:t.ial production DOSHi on: 

Consumpt\on by 
non-producing 

countries 

U.K. 
Canada 

N.Z. 
E'Jror-e 
Other 

tans 
1::0,000 

25,000 
7,000 

40,~00 

20,000 

222,()00 

World Surplus 
production 
(potential) 

ton' 

116,000 

(iii) Turldsh production costs permit 
undorselling against Australian 
costs. 

The advantages the Australian industry en
joyed during tbe war years with falling Greek 
and Turkish production and the abnormal de~ 
maud for an dried vine fruits for military pur
poses is fast disappearing as the fbllovv'ing 
table of percentages of world production will 
show:-

Aust. 
Greece 
Turkey 
U.S.A. 
Other 

1938 
p.c. 
1S 

" 12 
42 
10 

IOO 

1939 
p.c. 
13 

" 12 
39 
11 

100 
--

19..:0 
p.c. 
20 
38 

6 ,. 
12 

100 

1941 
p.c. 
17 
23 

' 41 
11 

100 

"'" _p.-(l. 
19 
14 
10 

" 9 

100 

The result of this activity b:· the >Vine in· 
dustry has meant reduced -:;~rod~:ction of dried 
fruits, ·but there are signs in Australia (and 
also in America), that consum:;tion of wine 
h<ts reached its peak and wiP now decline. 
Thus it is expected that the iiversion of grapes, 
equal to 10,000 tons of dried fl"i.lltS per annum 
in Australia, will cease and \Vith the increased 
r}l'OdllCtion of dried fTUits fl'Om the VVar Ser
vice Land Settlement allocation of GOOO acres 
the Australian Dried Fruits li1d.ustnr s;ees it
self within 10 years 'time wrth an unsellable 
surplus. In other words even v;-ith the great~ 
est care a:J.d control over plantings the Austra
lian Dried Fruits Industry wm find itself in 
similar circumstances on_ .a -sma1le:r, y-et com~ 
mensura:te scale, with p'resent conditions in 
the USA. 

In an economic survey of Australian vine 
fruits (which embraces -both the dried fruits 
and wine industries), ,published in April, 1949, 
the Bureau of Agricultural :economics traces 
th-e -effect of demands by .the wine industry on 
the -production of dried .,fruits at the present 
time .and within :10 _years) and concludes by 
.shovring that both industries can anticipate 
u:usellable surpluses. 

In summa-ry form the outloolt for both 'indus· 
tries shows:-

DJ.·ied 
Vine F"Tuits 

'oo tons 
Production . . . • • • 1073 
Home consumption 240 
E;;:pcrts . • . . , • 620 
Pote-::Jtial surplUs • 218 

PortiHed wine and 
bnwcly (at rortifie-.! 

wine eQuivalent) 
million gallons 

13.8 
9.8 
2.8 
1.2 

It can be safely assumed then, without any 
feelio1g of elation, that from now on a larger 
proportion of Californian .grape production will 
find ·its way into dried fruits, aud from the sure 
veys made and- already -set -out in· this state-

191-3 
p.c. 
14 
9 

11 
57 

• 
100 

1944 
p.c. 
19 
12 

8 
51 ,. 

100 

1945 
p.c. 
1S 
11 
14 

" 12 

100 

Hl46 
p.c. 
17 
17 
13 
42 
11 

108 

1S47 
p.c. 
13 
20 
6 

54 
9 

100 

1948 
-p.c, 
16 

-$) 

15 

" IO 

100 

1!14.9 
p.c. 
m 

" 18 

" • 
100 

With currants the increasing advantage be-ing,gained by Greece is -refiectej_ 'in the follow~ 
ing table. 

Aust • 
Greece 
Othe' 

1938 
p.~ 

16 
83 

2 

100 

1939 
p.c. 
18 
80 

2 

108 

Warld l?rod!!ll:ti©l'll 
f~rM~d"S fo!i' S®~S@~S 

. 
~ 

1938 
!939 
1840 
1941 
1842 
1943 
H'44 
H!45 
1945 
1947 
1848 
E:C.9 

~ 

E 
~ 

• ] 
~ 
• n 

4 96 
6 SJ 
1 n 

~1 
6 101 
3 63 
1 '12 

56 ,, 
6 (a}5G 

. 
" 15 

~ 

~ 
g 
~ 

1 132 32 
2 1?2 34 
2 142 34 
2 109 29 
2 64 25 
2 GG 31 
1 65 29 
1 49 32 
1 74 21 
1 lGl 26" 
1 lGJ 30 
1 ll'1 3C' 

1940 
p.c. 
17 
81 
2 

108 

1941 
. p.c. 
15 
81 

' 
100 

1!142 
p.c. 
28 

" ' 
100 

Of Dried Vil'lle 
1938 To 1949 

~ 
!}; 

12 

• 
' ' 7 
0 

~ 
~ 
73 
72 
29 
36 

" 62 
9 H 
7 64 

5 " 
0 ~ 

5 ~ 

• • 

0 

~ 
1l 
~ 
11 
IO 
11 
10 

.; 

• 0 

263 
223 
15~, 

191 
12 ' 231 
12 359 

~ 

~ 
621 
571 
~.a,J 

4t-Cl 
437 
6~0 

12 273 5"3 
12 222 {53 
11 17G ~~:2 

9 274 SIG 
9 20\l 511 
s ns 5.J.7 

{nJ Tonn~.s;·2 not finJl. 

The ''~~<:e 
to the dried 

is closely linkec1 
i:1du.stry in all producing 

countries is rtrvie-,ved il2sofar 8S it affects the 
production of chied fruits. After ackno'ivledg
ing that tl1e _4_ust1'2.Iian Dried Fruits Industry 
has -always look~d to the wine industry to 
purchase .dried fruits unsuitable for human 
consumption (distillery fruit) the statement 
records that in recent years a factor has· 
entered into the production f)f dried fruits, 
particularly in ·Australia, which has never :be
fore been :experienced. The wine "industry, 
dne.-.to the heavy -demand for wines .and ·bran
dies, -has .. required far more grapes -than ·could 
--be obtained from wine :making ,grapes ,and odis~ 
tillery -fruit, :With ,the ,result ·that :ther:e-has '-been 

"" p.c . 
32 

" 6 

100 

1944 
p.c. 
32 
62 

' 
100 

1945 
,.p.c. 

32 
60 

8 

"'' 

1946 
p.c. 
19 

" 5 

IOO 

1947 
,p;c. 
~12 

83 
5 

100 

19'.(-8 
-p.c. 
18 
77 
5 

100 

1949 
p,C, 

15 
81 

' 
100 

ment the same may--be expected in Australia. 
The production of dried tree fruits is brie:fly 

surveyed with the conclusion that whilst ex
isting labor conditionB ccnti::lue and the gTower 
can, with reasonable assistance, pack and de
liver to the factories tlle :possibility of in· 
ci·eased p:rodnction is not good. 

~~©Jzcwds Of fE'o::~.tJcaer1©~J 

A feature of the pror:uc'Lion of (h·ied vine 
f:cuits is the. viol·e:r1t "'~.~~·~,~:; ti~t"l;n,:c-~·J.ations 
'.'7~1.ich bke rJJace. Th8s2 may be 
dtce to 0"'2 or a combin2:~-tioD oi: tl12 fcllo-.,ving 
CJ1.;ses.-

(a) ~T~20z~··G:;J.~u~~~8a:s~~"OSt, to_ 1, >vin·lston:ns, 

(b) Uns22_so:12l coDdi"l:.io~1.s at han·est time, 
e.g., l',:-:,_~n and £u.n:1id colldition:S. 

(c) Se2sonal conditions during bnd bur:st or 
durillg maturation, e.g., ·coOl "'iVGa"i:.her re· 
tarding development, hot weather caus
ing scoTching or tlH result of adverse 
conditions in the previous season. 

(d) 'l'be phenomepa of -na_tUre. which causes_ 
light or heavy crops -for ·no -explained 
reason. 

Frost, --which fortunately -doe·s not visit the 
'entire areas, nevertheles·s ·ca-n 'IHay -havo-c ·With 
the 'CrOps in •Q.istricts 'WhiCh· are --su-sceptible 
'to J\tisitations. Expe-n-Sive~ methods Of ·frost 
;prevention rhave rto ·tbe 'US"e,-(l to •'COnibat damages 
'-hutr ':care ·is f·belng tta!k.en to "~xe1uO:e ··vfneya.i·ds 
ffr.om 1fFO'St ;poCkets ;in ·"the 1Jle'W ·'settlements. , 
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Taken in order of_ importanc.e. damage· to 

fruit' by rain; at harvest time ~.&-the most costly: 
t{} the industry; frost is- second., follo_wed~ by 
hail; disease and flOOd-s in that. order~ 

T.he hazard of rain at harv-est time was ex· 
nerienced in th-e 1949 season and. also in 1947 
(two seasons out of three) and in. each. case 
s_pelt disaster, losses of approximately 25,00_0 
t·ons occurring in each year~ Rain also caused 
heavy losses in 1946, whilst this season, 1950, 
rain has already reduced· a good harv.est. Loss 
through rain affects growers in the following 
ways:-

Grapes saturated with rain followed-· by 
strong sunshine and no drying winds 
cause mould. Grapes thus affected are 
a total loss. 

Grapes pic:ked wet and only partially dried 
under poor sun-drying conditions- rBquire 
to be dehydrated at the packinK house 
at an extra cost to the grower. 

Picking labor lying idle during rain, 

The 40-hour week adds to rain damage 
losses because it delays harvesting. 

It is not vossible for the grower to auto
matically reco·ve1· his losses by an increa_se 
in price. This point will be appreciated more 
:fully when availability of markets and prices 
obtainable a1·e u:ader review :JUt it may be 
!Sai-d- her_e briefly that constant recovery of 
loss could, ullC.er existing conditions ove1·seas. 
only be possible on the Commonwealth mar
ket. In 1B49, due to heavy constant rains- at 
picking time, growers sustained losses- of over. 
£14 million, or over 5d~ per lb. ot the tonnage 
sold on the Commonwea-lth market. To have_ 
imposed such. a toll,.even if the Prices authori
ties- would have concurred, would have met 
with strong_ consumer_ resistance with inevit
a-ble falling off in sales. As it was growers 
re_covered £45,000 by a_ price increase- of .id
per lb., looking to future seasons at reasonable 
production costs to. provide harv.ests large 
enough to rec_over the balance. 

Grapes and soft.. tree fruits. ~re rapidly wast~ 
ing commodities until they have been- dried· 
and have r.eache.d- comparative· security inc the 
:p_acking house~ The- picking and drying of 
yine and tree fruits is essentially one· of time; 
they must be picked at maturity, not before, 
not after; and the period of maturity is short. 
Delay-s. at picking_ time- create- ir-recoverable~ 

difficulties inevitably resulting in financial 
loss to the grower; either· by loss of- crop, by 
the production of inferior quality fruit or by 
added expense due· to dehydration, extra pro
cessing or more careful grading. In brief· th-e 
time factor is- of th-e utmost importance and 
the, slightest deviation· from normal seasonal 
-conditions results either- in- tl:Ie payment' of 
overtime· or payment of- idle- labor; 

As an indication- of what losses may be 
incurred by growers if· rain falls at picking 
time the follow-ing- extracts from weather 
diaries recorded- during the· disastrous 1'949 
vine fruits picking s-eason· are quoted:-

Date D•y Sunra.y&a. District 
Man days 
loot per 

Remarks. block 
Feb. 18 Frl, Rained 10· pts. No pi.clting 

in, afternoon • • • . • . ;i. 
28 Mon. Rained on Sunday, 125 

pt., No picking .•••••• 1 -· 1 TuM, No- picking in morning .. J,~ 

' Mon. DriZzly rain all day 1 

• Tue~ Too·- wet· iJ'l. mOi'lling. • • • • 12 
9 Wed. 

10 Thurs. 
11 Fri. 

" Mon. 

··rc~~. 
3l,f;, 

For the benefit of the Court the statement 
-outlines. the types of diseases enc_ountered. by 
gr{)wers. the cycle of production, methods·. of 
receivals and gradings. by packing. houses, 
yields and the fluctuations, of- production 
through diversions of- fresh fruit. 

War Senic.e Land. Settlement 
Under War Service land settlement gov:ern· 

mental consideration- has, been given; to:1 the 
ex'{l_ansion of the· Australian, Dried: Fruits_. In-:
dustry to permit: the settlement. or ex~er:vic~ 
men. and the attitUde of theoindustry_, may be 
ascertained from the-e :f:ollo.wing,_- resolution 
unanimously pas-Sed! at the· 1'\.DF-A: Federal: 
G"o.uncil in. October; 1949::-" 

"That F-ederal. CQUncil, view,- with, eoncer:n: 
fhe, internationa·l; outlO.okr fon· theh marbtJ.ng·. 
¢. dried; fl:.uits.,. ha-.Wng. r~W to,. ~nmarkete 

B .•.' aiD At Darv~ Time 
ab-le. sur.plus.es- being; produced~ in· the_ USA·, 
and, the_ efforts of· the: US.& Governmentr. to, 
dump their surpluses on Europ_ean. markets 
with export subsidies of up to 50· per cent. 

"That whilst~ we reaffirm our· policy ot 
dir-ecting- the attention of; F-ederal and;. State 
Governments to the dangers inherent in an 
expansion of the ~ndustry in face of these 
conditions, we accept the decision made to 
settle retur-ned soldiers in producing areas 
to the extent Of 6000 acres; 

"That we assure the soldier settlers "of a 
welcome to the industry and such practical 
help as we can give in their efforts to estab· 
lish themselves as successful producers, and 
we call on all established branches of the 
Association to carry this policy into prac~ 
tical effect." 

The allocation of 6000 acres by the Austra
lian Agricultural Council is the maximum which 
can be economically permitted, and even the 
production from this area when it comes into 
full bearing will cause embarrassment when it 
has to be sold. 

If the problem of_ disposal of surplus pro
duction the industry is loaded with unpayable 
costs of producing it the outlook at world 
parity prices is gloomy. Only by a rigid con~ 
trol over production costs, by eliminating all 

-waste time, by the creation of a "give and 
take" understanding between \VOrking em· 
ployer and employee concerning working hours 
-during_ the vital harvest period, and by the 
creation of some formula for wage fixation 
applicable to the dried ftuits industry which 
would be more elastic than :c1ight be applicable 
to secondary industries· can the industry sur~ 
vive against overseas competitors. 

Allocation in acres by- the Australian Agri~ 
cultural Council is-;-

Affecting d.f. Not affecting 
production d.f. production. 

V.sriety NSW Vic. S.A. W .A. Qld. Tas, Total 
Dried Vine Fruits •• 1500 1500 "" 500 6000. 
Wine Grapes .. .. 900 900 1300 900 300 4800 

· P%Ches •• 1000 2000 500 3500 
P.ru.ees •• •• .. •• •• 200 250 450 
Pears- •• .. .. .. 100 500 200 100 Z50 1150 
Apricots ,, .. .. .. 250 500 50'0 "lO 15(){) 

Selling Austuiian Ploou.dion 
It has already been stated that a world sur· 

plus- of dried- vine- fruits exists, due to· USA 
production. A surplus of Australian-dried-vine 

·fruits over home- consumption .also exis-ts, but 
so- far· in· the industry,'s history it-- has- been 
possible· to sell it' to- markets within the Em~ 
pir-e. 

The dollar :position has created a· shortage 
of dried· vine fruits w-ithin s-terling areas, al
though Marshall Aid- has" provided supplies 
which ordinarily w-ould not- be available; and 
although today. Australia- can ~en. her surplus 
to the United KingdOm, Canada and N-ew Zea
land it is fully aware- that w-it!!. an easing of 
the dollar or loans. by- the U.S. government to 
stimulate purchases by consuming nations- or a 

Nyah/Woorin~n Di3trict 

Remarks 

Rained· 99 pts. No> pkiting ... 

Man.dayS 
lost per 

b1ook 

1 

No pieking all day . • . . • • • • u • • • • .. 1 
Rained.41.pts. No.pick:ing_.. •• .. .. .. .. •• 1· 
Rained 122 pts, No Pi-cldng , • , , , •• •• , • ,, 1 
No picking. Blo-cks too sodden •• ,. .. •• •• 1 
Rained- 36-·pts. No Picking... •• •• •• •• •• t· 
No· picking. Blocks too sodden • • • , • • • • .. 1-c 
After an examinatiOn of the vines csmo 

recommended no Ph;ldng.- Blocks were· too 
sodden to- get. at vineG anyway • • .. .. • • 5 

1Z 

l 

combination of' both. thes_e factors, our osten
sibly secure position could be wreck-ed: ov-er
night,_ and Australia would be confronted·: with 
the difficulties of disposal whiCh the USA is 
experiencing today. In fact, it may be said, 
that the difficulties would be greater for the 
Australian, grower is not as.sured of liheral 
government subsidisation as is the American 
producer. It. is d-oubtful whether the AmeriCan 
grower, today could last mora than one sea
son if it were,. not for the g-enerous govern· 
ment assistance~- and-~ if~ similar assistance 
were not provided in Australia then the grower 
would not be able to- last, a:1y longer,-- than 

- his American cousin. 

Trhe· America~- s-cheme· o:t~ subsidising~ prim~ 
· ary:_ production has been born- of the neees-sity 
to dispose of.- burdensome surplr.ses and its 
cessation, wDW.dc_ mean,. selling,. at.. pr&etieBJIY"· 

suicidal.: prices. Any.· action.- by America· to 
lo.w.er, ov.erseas., prices .. would' have-· an· instant 

'effect· on purchasing-· nations-~ anti the-tendency 
would be, for;~ them to. bargaiu, :':or lower- prices 
for: dried_ vine fruits. 

The distribution of world' ;_:~rpluses and the 
fluctuation of- prices which may occur are in 
the- minds- of Australian growers, of dried_ Vine 
fruits. With memories of their sufferings 
when world prices of dried ::ruits coHapsed in 
1923, and of the great depression in 192.9 the 
industry views with apprehension the dumping 
of. dried fruits by the USA in consuming.coun~ 
tries; the partial loss- of the protection .of Em
pire preference; and the meeting of keener 
competition by non-Empire producing countries 
in- Empire markets. Rising costs of production 
will not as-sist in combating :hese menacing 
factors. 

In a survey of the vine industry (dried fruits 
and wines) in AuStralia published in April, 1G49 
by the Bureau cf Agl·icultural Economics in its 
quarterly review the future prospects of the 
industry are referred to in tlles:; words-

"It is clear that, r-·'.:)SS there are unfore
seen changes in the marketin.g .situation, 
Australia, in common with the other produc
ing countries-USA, Greece, Turkey, France, 
Spain and Portugal-will have a production 
within. 10 years for which there will be no 
obvious market. This will lead to a heavy 
reduction in present prices, and create 
severe difficulties for those who have bought 
land on present valuations and those With 
limited.areas. 

"Total production is still below pre-war 
level, but it is increasing rapidly, so that 
marketing_ difficulties, even more severe than 
those of. pre-war times, when_ the U.S.A. and 
Greece between them had an unsaleable sur
plus bigger than the present Australian pro
duction, may he expected within the next 10 
years." 
It is apparent_ that eventually some form of 

:internationaL authority to disp_ose of world 
; fo.od surpluses w-ill have to be formed, and it 
is assumed that its method of, disposal-by :regu
lating deliveries to world markets would be 
either the Buffer Stock technique or the Com
modity Clearing Hous-e scheme. 

The Buffer S'tock technique which may have 
to be used·. eventually, may, be- described as a 
method'. to--control and-. moderate-the short~term 
fluctuations,- in price;- The- technique would 
tend-~ to-. control short~terro, fluctuations-, but it 
would: not altogether solv-e the future difficul
tie£r of marketing:_ Australian dried vine fruits. 

Another method. propounded is- that, known 
as the F.A.Q; Commo-dity. Clearing House 
S!!heme. Its, purpose w-ould be to provide a 
bridge ov-el" which surpluses- could mov-e to 
deficit areas for constructive uses through 
regular channels of trade thus enlarging- w-orld 
trade and restming multilateral· trading. 

location Of Mai'kets 
Australian- produced,dried vine-fruits· are·sold 

in. the Commonwealth-_ (known- as -the "Common· 
wealth market") and to Empire countries ov-er
seas- (princip_aUy. the Unlted Kingdom. New 
Zealand- and Canada). 

Even on present production the possibility 
of. complete consumption within this country is 
so remote that it cannot be considered· in 
marketing plansr It is_ estimated- that an. aver~ 
age crop. of 801000 tons .. would' require a popu':' 
Iation in Australia, of some 22- millions to con' 
sume it. Ev.er since 1911 when. exports ex~ 
ceeded imports for the first time the Australian 
dried fruits industry has had to dep_end on 
overseas markets for disposal· of· its surplus 
production. 

With high costs of,production the dried·fr-uits 
industry in Australia has had' to- seek- markets 
within. the Empire· to secure the protection 
Of' Imperial preference, and so today we see 
the· disposal of Australian- surplus productiOn 
dep.en-dent on the· consuming capacity of three 
overs-e-as countries. 

At this juncture- brief' mention- only, need'- be
made· concerning_. the Commonwealth market. 
although in a review of prices it is necessary 
to· examine it ill greater detail later. It may 
suffice . at this juncture to state that first p~e~ 
ference-· is given to disposal of dried frUits fu 
Australia~ principally due to the better monet4 

aey return it provides ttie gr-ower-, and'' partly 
to the- policy that th·e Australian consumer is 
entitled' to· the prodUce of his own country. In 
reaent,years, when,the industry has exneri~nced
f-our, poor seasons- {two--19-47' and' 194!r being 
disastrous)~ out- of/ five,.,. it lla&; been~ n~-
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Importanee Oi Empire Preiereuee 
to have regard tO obliga.t{ons· under agreement 
with the United Kingdom and quotas have, 
therefme, been imposed on the quantity of 
dried vine fruits available to the Australian 
consumer. Generally the quotas have met rea
Sonable :requirements, regard having been al
lowed for the tendency to over-order when a 
market is in short supply. The following table 
will show the p;:oportion of each season's pro
duction which has been rets,ined. in the Com
monwealth since 1938. 

Australian Retained for Percent~ge 
y,~ production c•wealth retained 

'liDO tons '000 tons p.c. 
1938 .. .. .. .. .. 91.7 16.4 l8 
1939 .. .. .. .. .. 72.9 169 23 
1£140 .. .. .. .. .. 95.6 18.3 19 
1941 .. .. .. .. .. 79.7 17.5 " 1942 .. .. .. .. .. 92.6 24.4 25 
1943 .. .. .. .. .. 90.9 25.7 " 1944 .. .. .. .. . . 104.3 35.6 " 1945 .. .. .. .. .. 68.0 24.9 37 
1940 .. .. ~· ... .. 72.4 20.7 29 
1947 .. .. .. .. 56.4 19.1 34 
1948 .. .. .. . . .. 80.6 2fL2 33 
1S49 .. .. .. .. 55.8 24.2 44 

The increase in quantity during the war years 
was -due to the demands of the Services with 
the necessity to :retain for war purposes a lar
ger tonnage, added to which was the demand 
through civilian market channels of the heavy 
influx of service personnel from overseas. In 
1949 the requirements by manufacturers were 
particularly heavy to meet contracts granted 
by the U.K Ministry of Food for plum pud
dings and block fruit cake, and these require· 
ments, coinciding with a poor harvest, enabled 
the retention in Australia ot more than normal 
tonnage. 

It is apparent then that the Australian dried 
fruits industry is dependent on markets thou· 
sands of miles away for the di-sposal of about 
70 per cent. of her annual production. With 
the exception of the New Zealand market which 
purchases about 6000 tons (8 per cent. of·a nor
mal crop), of dried vine fruits annually the 
Australian grower is faced, in competition 
against other producing countries, with the 
long sea haulage to the United Kingdom and 
Canada. The following table will show the 
principal overseas markets in relation to the 
countries of production. 

Empire Preference 
The fact that Australia has to compete with 

producing countries whose labor is on a far 
lower standard Of· living than ours has forced 
the industry to seek Empire markets as the 
only means of disposing of its surplus pro
duction at a price which is, to some extent, 
protected from countries with cheap labor, and, 
therefore, cheap costs of production. Empire 
preference has been, unequivocally, the saviour 
of the Australian dried fruits industry. 

Although a measure of Empire preference 
has been enjoyed for many years it was not 
until the completion cf the Ottawa Agreement 
in 1932 that the :i.ndush-y was given that degree 
of security which it needed for stabilisation. 
The results of the Ottawa Agreement gave the 
'Australian growers reasonably assured markets 
for expanding proch.1.ct:i:on at a time of great 
difficulty, 

Until 1947 preferencGs remained static, al· 
t}JOugh in 1045 a breath of what could be ex
pected was felt when the United States of 
Americ"a DepaYtment of State in setting out 
the aims of the "Proposals for Expansion of 
'Vorld Trade and Employment" stated that the 
'USA would press for the abolit:lon or modifica
tion of preference. Following on the talks at 
Geneva in 1947 the USA gained its initial ends 
and preferences on dried fruits were reduced 
as the foUowing table shows: 

Previous 
Variety. ocuntry. Protection 

Sultanas and Leltlas , , e~ ··~ U.K. £10 !(} 0 
(Stg.) ton 

canada 4 cents lb. 
N.Z. £9 6 8 

currants •• •• ... ... ... ... ~ .. U.K. £2 0 0 
(Stg.) ton 

Can ad$ 4 cents 11>, 
N.Z. free 

Apricots .. ,, •• •• •• .,... ,., _ U.K. £10 10 0 
(Stg.) ton 

Canada 22% p.c. ad 
valorem 

N.Z. _2.45d (N.Z.) 
lb. 

!'nine$ n c~- '" ~;., ~ .. ., .. •• "" U.K. £10 10 0 
(Stg.) ton 

"""""' 1 cent lb. 
Pears, Peaches and Neeterines U.K. 'l/· (Stg.) cwt 

or 10 p.c. ad 
valorem 

€'anada 22% p.c. ad! 
valoretn 

t.\11 '9Sfietie& >e <oo DO ..... DO H Ceylon 5 p.c. ad 
valorem 

The dried fi·uits industry in Australia has 
suffered modifications of Empire preference, 
and has managed to survive because--

(a) it has an agreement with the United 
Kingdom to take up to 46,000 tons per 
annum for five years; 

(b.) it received a higher price from the U.K. 
at the begi!1ning of the present con· 
tract; 

(c) the dolla1· shortage :has prohibited un
limited purchases from USA; 

(d) p:rodu~tion within the sterling area has 
not yet reached a point where keenness 
o£ competition can affect prices . 

The industry cannot, however, concede any 
more of its preferences for with rising costs, 
the heavy subsidisat.ion of the USA dried fruits 
industry and increasing production in cheap 
labor countries it needs every part of its pre
ferences to survive. 

The importance of Empire Preference to 
growers is stressed by the following extracts 
from one of the appendices. 

In February, 1949, the Chairman of the Brit· 
ish Empfre Producers' Organisation in a letter 
to the Secretary of the U.K. Board of Trade 
expressing the hope that no reduction of Em
pil-e preferences on currants woul-d be agreed 
to stated, inter alia-

"It is known that production in Greece has 
been increasing and in view of the likelihood 
that Greek exporters will be able within a few 
years to operate on the pre-war scale there 
would seem to be a possibility that Greece, as 
principle ·supplier, may seek elimination or 
modification of this preference. 

"Although the value of the preference is 
masked while existing bulk purchasing con· 
tracts continue it would be a serious matter 
if this fact were allowed to conceal the need 
for maintaining it l~:Uimpaired against the time 
when normal tradh1g conditions are restored. 
The reduction in the preference on raisins 
which resulted from the negot~ations at Geneva 
i:u 1947 has naturally caused apprehension as 
to the future of the preference on currants. 

"It is noted th"cit imports of cui-rants from 
Greece in 1948 amounted to 611,613 cwt. as 
compared with 1'70,551 cwt. from Australia; 
imports from Australia were considerably be
low tlle 1938 level (274,557. cwt.), due largely 
to the effects of three unfavorable seasons 
but increased production, largely contributed 
by ex-servicemen, is to be expected in future 
years and a reduction of the U.K. tariff pre
ference would have most unfortunate conse· 
que:b.ces on the prosperity of an industry which 
has been built up on the assurance of prefer
ential treatment of its large export surplus in 
the United King-dom and Canada. As the 6000 
acres now being settl§d with returned service
men who will produce dried vine fruit comes 
into bearing, during the next few years, the 
assistance given by the U.K. preference will 
be imperative if this valuable industry is not 
to fall to a :Mediterranean leveL" 

The Rural Reconstruction Conunission in 
its tenth report at para 2791 says-

"The .Asutralian dried fruits industry would 
be adversely affected by the abolition of the 
preferences which al'e accmded by the United 
Kingdom, Canada arrd New Zealand. Tbe Aus
tralian produce would face strong competition 
from American sultanas, and there are possi
bilities also of an increase in European pro
duction of dried fruits, particularly in the Bal
lmn Peninsula. If preferences were abolished 
or even seriously reduced, the n1aintenance of 
Australia's pre-war export position in respect 

Present 
Protection 
£8 10 a 

(Str;.) ton 
a-cents lb. 
£7 0 0 
£2 0 0 

(Stg.) ton 
4 cents lb. 

free 
£3 0 0 

. (Stg.) ton 
15 p,c. ad 
valorem 
ld (N.Z.) 

lb. 
Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

15 p.c. ad 
valorem 

Nll 

Result. 
Protection reduced by :£2 (stg.) per ton. 

Protection reduced by :£9/017 (Aust.) ton. 
Protection reduced by £2/6/8 (N.Z.) "ton. 
Unchanged. 

Unebang-ed. 
No protection. 
Protection re<iuced 1"Jy :£2/'10/- (Stg.) Wn. 

Protection reduced by 7% p.c. ad valorem. 

Protection reduced by l.45d 
£13/10/8 (N.Z.) ton. 

Froteetion coinpletely lost, 

Protection completely lost. 
Protection completely lost. 

(N.Z.) lb. or 

ad valorem. Protection reduced by 'l% p.c. 

Pro~on completely lost. 

of dried fruits would depend upon .an increase 
in consumr:;tion in several countries. This 
might be achieved in a world of expanding 
trade and rising living standards, but it is not 
by any means assured." 

In an aJ:ticle which appeared in the Leader 
of July, 1948, Mr. John Redrup, B.Sc. Agr .. 
wrote: "It is calculated that fully half of the 
money returned to growers since 1£:32 resulted 
direCtly frcm Imperial preference." 

The fear that further attacks on Empire 
preference rnay be expected was voiced by the 
Chairman of the British Empire Producers• 
Organisation at a Council meeting in London 
in November, 1949, when he said (inter alia)-

,... .. • . in view of the fact that the General ~ 
Agreements en Tariffs and Trade \Vhich now 
embodies most of the important features of 
the still unratified Havana Charter, vdll itself 
be due for renewal at the end of n~xt year, it 
seems clear that the talks to be held next 
September will be very important. \.Ve shall 
have to GO!!.Sider the position very carefully 
and take such action in advance of tha.t con
ference as may be thought necessary and de
sirable to prevent further encroachments on 
Empire preference." 

Quoting once again from the Tenth Report 
of the Rural reconstruction Commission at 
para. 2793: 

"The Commission recommends that discus~ 
sions in ~·egard to preference for rll'ied fruits 
and canned fruits should be approached with 
caution. Australia would have to be confident 
of commensurate improvements in world trad-e 
to justify the surrender of these preferences. 
F-c.uihermore, the Government should keep in 
mind, in any ngotiations, the advantageous 
position of a country such as tlle Lnited StateS 
of America w4ich normally exports only about 
10 per cent. of its canned fruit production. 
The canners of the United States of America 
could face with equanimity the expo:rt of that 
10 per cent. at prices equal to, or even less 
than, their cost of production. Countries such 
as Australia, whose export of cann(d fruit 
represents a large proportion of the total pro. 
-duction, are not in a position to adopt that 
attitude. These considerations suggest that 
the Australian industryc would be prejudiced 
if prefere!lces in Empire countries were- not 
retained." 

Over-production Of food : ' 
It is quite apparent that a crisis in food 

OT"er-production is fast approaching and. that 
the position in which the AustraJian Dried 
Fruits Industry will .find itself, and, indeedt 
may well have found itself even now ha.d it not 
been for the controlling effect of the dollar 
shortage to purchase American dried fruits will 
be encountered by producers of other forms of 
foodstuffs. The question may, therefore, be 
asked whether this is the time to grant .a 
basic wage so large that the ·effect on prO. 
duction costs will precipitate circumstances 
wh-ich will be met all too soon. 

Tl~e lEmpilfe As Owr CMstomer 
In comparison with certain principal primary 

Pl'oducts the surplus required to be e:rported 
of dried vine fruits is far greater. Taking the 
average of the years 1944/45 to 1948/49 it is 
found that whilst 

Butter expn·ted 
Cheese 
Wheat 
Beef and 

42.9 per cent. of its reruduction 
50.7 per cent. , , 
50.2 :;lE'l' cent. 

i Veal 
Mutton and 

14 Per cent. ,. ,. ·,'I 

Lamb , 16.9 per cent. , ,, ,. 
Dried vine fruits exported 65.4 per cer,t. of :its 
production. The effect on the industry of 
having to export such a large proportion of its 
production will be appreciated l'lol·e fnUy when 
it is compared later in thiS statement with 
the monetary returns from the Commonwealth 
and Overseas markets. 

In view of the paramount importance of the 
Empire markets, particularly the United King .. 
dom, it will be seen that normally the U.K., 
Canada and New Zealand purchase some 42 per 
cent. of the world's production of currants and 
one-quarter of the world's raisins. Of these 
quantities the United Kingdom takes nearly 
40 per cent. of the currants and about 16 per 
cent .. of the 'raisins. 

During the war years the United l{jngdom's 
im!}Orts of currants from foreign countrieS 
ceased as they came principally from Greece, 
but with renewed exports from that country it 
is seen that for 1947 and 1948 Greece llas 
more ·than regained her proportion of the 
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Markets In Britain~ (;anada~ N.Z. 
United Kingdom's imports compared with 1938. 
Thus, in the latter year, of tho total imports 
of currants into the U.K. 

Foreign countries provided 74 p.c. Empire countries 20 p.e. 
Foreign counkies provided 83 p.c. Emphe countries 17 p.e. 
Foreign countries provided 7a p.c. Empire countries 22 p.c. 

With raisins the position over the same 
three years (1038, 1947 and 1948) was 

li\3"8-FOreign countries provided 39;~ p.e. 
Empue countries 60% p.c. 

19'47-Foreign countries provided 75 J).C, 
EmPire countries 25 p.c. 

19-18-Foreign countries provided 66 p,c. 
Empire countries 34. p.c. 

Australia's proportion has dropped from 51 
per cent . .in 1S38 to 25 per cent. in 1947, and 
to 33 per cent. in 1948. 

"Whilst the loss of Australia's proportion of 
both currants and raisins may be attributable 
largely to low production due to poor harvests, 
nevertheless it is disquieting to realise that 
alternative sources are available and that those 
sources have actually increased their tonnages 
to the United Kingdom. Thus, raisins show 
the foHowing:-

Year. 

1938 .. 
1947 

"" 

Australia. Sth Africa. Greece. 
tons tons tons 
42,898 7,382 3,872 
18,1<!.2 132 .9,592 
21),099 812 13,340 
(Greeee includes crete). 

Turkey. 
ton' 
1,917 

21,'341 
24,215 

The importance of the United Kingdom mar
ket is, therefore, appaYent, and the necessity~ 
for the Australian dried fruits industl'Y to se
(;tlre a la!·ge proportion of the imports of dried 
vine fruits is essential. Anfl. tht- industry asks 
itself these questions-

(i) Where will we obtaiJ;I these markets? 
(ii) Are they within the Empire thus ob

taining the advantages_ of Imperial 
preference? 

(iii) What are Australia's chances of selling 
her surplus against world parity prices 
with a world surplus to contend with? 

(iv) Will .Australia's production costs be 
such that it can compete with reason· 
able success against other producing 
countries? 

Answers to these questions are still being 
sought, but it is plaf.in that apart from the pro· 
tection of Empire preference Australia has 
little with which to meet competition and is 
therefore dependent on 

(a) keeping prOductkln ·costs at the lowest 
possible level; or 

(b) compensating for losses on overseas 
markets by chargtliga greatly increased 
price to Australian consumers. 

The United Kingdom Market 
In the years prior to l'fl24 the United King

-dom markets for dried fruits became over~ 
supplied due to USA expansion and arrival of 
large supplies from Greece and Turkey with 
the result that prices collapsed and the indus
h·y had to be financially assisted by the Com
monwealth Government. It was realised that 
orderly marketing on overseas markets re
quired support at iovewrnental level and the 
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board 
v,··as formed in 1925. 

Prior to the war the Exnort Control Board 
decided that, to prevent collsignments of Aus~ 
tralian dried Yl:!e frulls being sacrifi~ed dtle to 
over-supply on the Un1ted Kingdom market all 
-shipments to the U.K. ·should be forwarded on 
consignment and, on arrival, be subject to 
valuation by the Board's appraiser. No fruits 
could be sold below the appraised Yalue but 
above it freedom of sales was given. Dming 
the war, ho-wever, this method was abandoned 
v;hen the U.K. Ministry of Food pur;::hascd and 
distributed all imports of dried vine fruits and 
completed long term contracts ,;-·ith the :indus
try. A long tenn contract is :now.in existence 
and has three years yet to run. What mar
keting arrangements will then operate cannot 
be foreseen, but it may be conjectured that 
dependent on an ample supply of dried vine 
:fruits offering from producing countries the 
United Kingdom might consider reverting to a 
free market. 

On tl1e United Kingdom's ability to improve 
her export trade will depend her policy of com· 
pleting long term contmcts in the future. Sir i 
Stafford Cripps, early in 1949, expressed the 
opinion that the rest of the Empire relies on 
Great Britain to plan stable long term market· 
ing of its production of food and raw materials 
and that Great Britain cannot commit herself 
to prices too far ahead. 

It cOUld b€l fOrecasted that whHe the dollar 
stringency continues and adequate supplies of 

dried vine fruits are not available to Bl·itain 
long term contracts will continue, but prices 
will not be permitted to rise unduly-if at all. 
In fact Great Britain in tlre endeavour to main
tain a balance of trade even with sterling 
countries due to her :financial commitments in 
the sterling bloc has applied a rigid control 
over her expenditure on im!_)Qrts. 

With Australian dried vine fruits. as with 
many other commodities, a maximum sum to 
be expended is set, and unless Great Britain's 
export trade and financial commitments per
mits her to raise this maximum figure the re~ 
suit can only mean to the industry, as costs 
of produ.ction rise, that less tonnage would be 
sold if the existing marginal returns to grow· 
ers are to be maintained, thus creating the 
nucleus for an unsellable surplus. 

In 1938 the USA exporte-d 25,500 tons of 
raisins to the United Kingdom, -whnst she 
shippe~ 24,300 tons in 1947. Although heavily 
restricted due to dollar shortage the USA plans 
heavy shipments until 1952 of dried vine and 
tree fruits under Marsha1l Aid to the extent 
of one-fourth of Great Britain's needs. 'With 
prices adjusted through subsidies it may be 

! as;;ume-d that the U.K. will continue to buy 
annually her pre-war quantity from USA. 

Our Markers In C<!!te~dla Al'ld 
New Zee!~:md 

The Canadian market, in recent years, has 
assumed greater importance due to its being a 
do11ar earn-er. It has taken_ an average of 
15,000 tons annually, although it is pleasing to 
see that demand continues and has increased 
providing prices are at parity with USA. Em· 
pire preference provides a measure of security 
but -is offset partly by an advantage to USA 
in freight costs. 

Unlike the system operating in the United 
Kingdom the Export Control Board have pre
scribed conditions on shipments to Canada 
which are largely based on the commercial 
practice obtaining. Sales are arranged at 
prices f.o.b. Australian port in English curM 
rency to approved importers. 

Prio_r to the war New ZBaland bought fair 
quantities of dried vine fruits from USA as 
well as from Australia, her total imports aver
aging 5000 tons annually, of which Australia 
supplied 4000 tons. Today, with USA tem~ 
porarily out of the market, Australia is sup
plying practical!y the whole of New ZealanQ.'s 
imports milounting to some 6000 tons. The 
greatest danger of losing this market is the 
re-entry- of USA. This is possible either by 
the easing of the dollar or a system of subsid.l· 
sation similar to that practised with exports to 
the United Kingdom. 

The Export Control Board market in New 
Z€aland by the appointment of approved agents, 
and fix prices on -an f.o.b. basis Australian port 
t11e agents collecting proceeds Of sale and ac· 
cOlmting to the Board. Shipments are appor
tioned by the Board so that ea.ch Austntlian 

"·shipper sBcures an equitable st1are of the 
available trade. 

Th® Shaidow Of Tl%: U.S.A. 
VVhHst Austral)a llc..s had to dispose of ap

proximately 70 per cent. of her dried vine 
fruits production in overseas markets con· 
versely tlle USA absorbs (whether by regular 
ordinary channels of. consumption or through 
schemes of stabilisation), approximately the 
same proportion in her- home market. Even 
so due to her colossal tonnage her export ton
nages are not negligible as may be seen f1·om 
the following table of USA £ales. 

E:xport 
Year Total Salef!' R'-ome U.K. ~.nd ot:.,er Sales 

'000 tons market Cannda Markcts 'l\00 tons 
(2240 lbs.) p.c. p.c. p.c. p.c. (224() lbs) 

1939 219 100 76.5 8.0 15.5 51 
1940 • 153 100 73.1 20.5 6.4 41 
1946 • 103 100 77.9 14.0 S.l 36 
1947 • 281 100 60.8 7.4 31.8 110 

Even then Australia consumes more dried 
fruits per head than USA. In this country the 
normal consumption is 5~ lbs. per per.son per 
annum; in USA a little over 2 lbs. 

The disposal of California's huge surplus 
bas incurred the U.S. government i;n tremen· 
deus expenditure. Dr. S. W. Shear; Associate 
Agricultural Economist of the UniYersity of 
California's College of Agriculture wrote in 
California Agdculture:-

"The usual published statistics on ra1sm ex· 
ports do not reveal the fad that for nearly 
10 years the United States has subsidised, 

dfrectly or indirectly, n-early all of the very 
large tonnage of California raisins shipped to 
Europe. Europe would have taken very few 
California raisins since 1940 if our Governnient 
~had not provided the dollars, in one way or 
f another, with which to buy the great qlia.n~ 
tity actually shipped to them. 

"During the war practically all of our e::i
ports to Europe were subsidised lend-lease 
shipments to our allies. After the \Var, the 
large United States loan to Engbnd provided 
nearly ail the dollars used in Eurove in buy. 
ing the substantial tonnage it took from Cali· 
fornia's 1946 raisin-pack. 

"During the 1947-48 season, our Government 
purchased about 113,000 tons of California rai· 
sins and gave them to Germany and to· Aus· 
tria-largely through our army civilian relief 
programme. The Commodity Credit Corpora~ 
tion also bought 59,000 tons of the 1D48 1•aisi.n 
pack and has shipped about half of it to En· 
rope so far, largely under the auspices of the 
E(;onomic Co-operation Administrat~on. 

Food Fo~ IPi!Jls 
Tb Ei American Magazine Tinn in its- issue 

of 24th October, 1949, pithily referred to the 
grape production crisis by stating~ 

''The harvesting of the bumper California 
i.raisin grape crop, which just ended, was good 
·news last week for pigs, but bad news for tax
apyers. r.rhe pigs will get most of the surplus 
raisins for fodder, and the taxpayers will get 
a bill for about 5,000,000 dollars. 'This give
away programme, just like tl1e expensive- proo 
gramme in potatoes and flaxseed, js the result 
of Congress' love for price SUl)ports." 

Brittain Agrees To Buy ' 
1t is reported from Washington that Great 

Britajn will spend two million dollars of Mar
shall Plan money for American prunes and 
raisins and the USDA will buy another two 
million dollars worth. The a.gre3ment.of Brit· 
ain to buy dried fruits with some of its Mar· 
shall Plan funds is _understood to have" been 
arranged in an agreement for England to buy 
some perishable commodities here in exchange 
for the right granted them to use ECA fundS 
to purchase Canadian wheat. The prunes and 
rai-sins to be purcllased by Britain are out of 
stocks of the Fede-ral Commodity C-redit Cor· 
poration.·' 

It is reported that the U.S. Department Of 
Agricqlture has announced details of its eX
port subsidy on ra1sms. The subsidy will be 
pahl on exports to all countries eligible fu 
receive assistance Under ECA Legislation, ex
cept-ing Greece and Turkey. 

The Administrative Committee of the Raisin 
Marketing Programme announced the other 
day that over 4000 tons of th..; surplus pool 
raisins had already been sold into non-human~ 
consumption .channels. Most has gone ror dairy 
and beef cattle feeding in southern California 
it is stated. The total tonnage in the surplus 
raisiu pool of the Ma1·keting Programme will 
probably run a little under 70,000 tons. 

The outlook is not happy, neither is it safe. 
The bomb of flooded markets by American 
surplus production set off by tlle fuse of im~ 
proved dolla,T movement can destroy .A ustra
lia's overseas markets and price standards for 
dried fruits. America recognises that world 
market.:; nmst absorb their enormous produc~ 
tion if employment to ·her people is to be pro-
vided. ]I.L·. Harry McCieliand, a vice-presi~ 
dent of the Bank of America. made this quite 
c1E2l' in a speec11 ma-de in 1248. 

Other Prodaacirllg CcMi!i!f·r~es 
In Scuth Africa dried fruits are divided into 

controlled and uncontrolled varieties, the un~ 
controlled being subject to special levies which 
are paid to the producers of eontrolled varie-
ties to provide a slightly better price. Never· 
theless, the special leyy has not deterred pro.. 
·dUcers from increasing the production of· un .. 
controlled Tarieties and the Board is con· 
cerned about their ultimate disposal on over· 
seas marl{ets. The Board possesses no powers 
of control over' prodUction and actually looks 
to ~ reduced demand from overseas n1arkets 
to curb it. It writes in its 1948 report:-

"Production of Thompson's seedless" (Ull-o 
controlled variety) "has increa<.ed from 155 
tons in 1941 to 1728 tons in 1948. The inter .. 
nal market cannot absorb more than 400 to 
500 tons, and therefore, the balance must be 
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Aastralian (;e·s·ts ... f .. Pro4uetion 
exported at overseas competitive pric-es. It 
is. eKpect-ed that pro-ductiou of-Thompson's seed
~ win rea-ch 200'\l tQns-- by· 1-94-~t.,_ 

ult is: pleasing to- note that the pr-o_d:uction 
Of currants remain-s steady and is sufficient 
for- th-e internal; mairket; Any increased' pro
duction- would ha-:ve- to be exported at a loss/' 

Once again the United Kingdom figures as a 
lea-ding_ purchaser. 

In 1948 Turkey produced 75,000 tons, of which 
34,000 tons were carried- over. 

The Ist;;mbul Chamber of Commerce Journal 
for March, 194.9, points- out that Turkey can 
only purchase goods from Great Britain by 
creating sterliug funC.s from sales of tobacco, 
dried fruits, fish and- other exportable products. 
Increased exl)orts to Britain seems Turkey's 
solu-tion and this must include raisins. 

Greek prcdl:ction f-or 1948 was 78,000 tons 
of currants aTIU 25,000 tons of raisins-a· total 
produGtion of 103,000 tons. 

In June, 1949, there were still 5000 tens of 
194 7 season currants in Greek warehouses 
awaiting sale. 

Future prcsvects must be ba;c;ed on the pos· 
sibility that Great Britain may annually pm:
chase 40,000 tons of cmrants to which should 
be added about 10,000 t-ons of raisins. On a 
102,000 tons cro:) England will absorb 49 per 
cent., yet Greece cannot clearly see the com· 
plet-e G.isposal of her annual production. 

Argentine is a counh·y whic?:l is assuming 
more impo:tan-ce as a producer of dried fruits, 
particular-ly tree fruits. H-er dried fruits in
dustry ex1;:anlied considerably during the war 
years and today her· dried :peach exports re-ach 
markets in Braz-il, Uruquay, Bolivia, other 
Scuth Ame:rica01 countries au-d Iceland. 

A11s~raiiarn Costs Of Prcdm:tion 
Improvement in the culture; processing and 

distribution of dried fl1uit-s- ha-s taken place dur· 
ing the last 25 years. 

Constant research·- is undertaken on behalf of 
the industry by the Commonwealth Scisntific 
and Industrial Res-earch. Organisation. (CS'lRO) 
at Merbein and, in. pa-rticular, soil deterioration 
has been reduced through th-e development of 
underground drainage resulting in improved 
yields which in turn have ha.d an important: 
bearing in lreeping production_ costs in hand. 

Unh-ealthy competition has been. eliminated 
by the clcsur_e of ineff!:cient packing hous-es, 
Whilst distri-bution has_ improved and costs- hav'e. 
been lowered rpainly through the CO·operative: 
-sy;stem. In oversea--s markets the Export Con
trol Board has made savings in freights, com· 
mission and handling of sbipments. 

In all th-ese £a-ctors-:-euiture,_ processing and 
distribution~the interests.- of the industry are 
closely watched by the ADF A, and financial 
.assistance is p!'ovided,, where necessary- for 
the purchase of equipment, research and me
thods of marketing. In this way the benefits 
a~cruing are available to all' growers, p-acking 
houses and- seliing- ag-ents so that- th-e industry, 
a-s· a whole, enjoyS" the economies a·chiev.ed. 

.Arising out of these economies- coupled with 
a. vigorous method· of stabilis-ed" marketing and 
reasonably s-atisfact-ory. returns to- growers dur
ing_ the war years- an air of financial stabi-lity 
has been. generated- in· producing areas, but 
the financial p-osition- of. many growers has 
been d-epressed. particularly du-ring· the five 
y-e.ars when four seasons hav.e been_ below nnr
mal-those of 194.7 and 1949- being nothing less 
than disastrous. 

Today the grower, for all_ the air_ of ap_parent 
prosperity, iS nof in a comfortable position. In 
many cases his cash reserves ar.e gone, in 
many cas-es_ teo he is in overdraft at the bank/ 
-er· ind-ebt-ed to his packing_ house. It is c-alcu
lated that the eff-ects of lo-sses from the 1949 
season will need two n-ormal' s-easons to recover. 
It was fervently hoped tha-t 1-950· season Would 
be the first of them, but heavy rains fell in 
February and again in late March and- losses 
of currants and· sultana-s· will' be c-ertain. 

Th-e· industry: today is: thoroughly aware, of 
the fact that improved: production costs. are 
obtain-ed only th:rough diligence and efficiency. 

But today the grower· seeR. his dilig~nce and 
effiJCi-ency not returning him a-ny greater com
p-ensation, and, in· fact, through the seri-es. ot 
lean seasons finds him-8-el:t dropping-_ back 
j,n,&nciall:y. 
· lt_ may be stated, that no. grower is. abl·e· to 
a;w:cessfully and efficiently cultivate- a. holding 
Q£: .18 acres by working a. 40-hout: w-eek. A-. shin· 
iJlg example is, being called: cut at. night ta. 
:tev.ez.ishly light frost p_ots- during~ a frost. vis! .. · 
tation;. another is working~ :from dawu to- after 
dusk to-· gather- the- h&t'Vest during: the- short 
~~ season-; again irrigation- watei!S', -requitte· 
-!ling a;t niglit time. 

If' DOc more·_ tllatt -4l}l. JWu.nJ,. per· ~-: w.vre-

, wor.ked by; any grower during, the. year~ the 
industry- would~- by now, either. have, been, 
rapidly· approaching_ extinction. or hav:e reduced, 

: the growers to the fib.anciallevel of Mediteran· 
: nean peasants~ 

The indhstTy is ill full· agreement that cen~ 
diHon-s of-' labor and- rates of wages paid must 
be· fair-but this appli'es to both grower and 
hired worker; No industr-y ccun surviv.e, no 
nation can remain prosperous- Wh-Bre a prhd
leged class, be it capitalist or labor-er, can de
mand more than its du-e, and this appli-e-s most 
strongly to th-e ·dried fruits industry. The 
Rural Recons-truction Commission (first report, 
para. 102) aver "that while the agricultural in
dustri-es should be on a_ footing which will en
able them to pay reasonable wages, we do not 
think that they should be callc:d . upon to pay 
high overtime rates to their ncnnal workers 
during these periods, and it is very n-ecessa1·y 
for both farmer and wage·earner to agree to 
a 'give-and-take' a!'rangemen.t in many sections 
of rural indus-tries." Agri-cultural occuDations 
are not similar to factory work, and the hazards 
of nature ;,vhicb so rapidly can destroy a whole 
year's hard labor must :result in a greater 
d'egree of flexibility in \vage fixation being avail
able to the primary p;:-odncer. 

Me~:ll.lilo~isiiltio!il 
Amongst primary industries, that of dried 

fruits is one· of the mo-st difficult to mechanise. 
Picking can only be carried out by hand, each 
bunch of grape.s being attended to s-eparately 
and placed by hand into the picking receptacle 
(t·eferred to as a dip tin) ; loading_ from be
tween the rows of vines on to trollies or tl'Ucks 
can only be by hand; on small properties 
where the tonnage is not great it is- more 

· economical to opera-te the dip by hand than to 
in-stal mechani-sm; the stoking of the' fire 
where a hot dip is used- must be by hand; the 

. spreading of the grapes by the hands is essen
tial if the quality of the fruit is to be main
tained; the shaking of the wire tiers Of the 
drying racks- to drop the fruit on to the hessian; 
the spreading of the- fruit on the hessi-an laid 

: in the sun, and the conS€quent packing into 
the sw-eat boxes. i-s- again by- hand. The load
ing of sweat boxes on to motor trucks and 

· unloading_ on to motor trollies at the packing· 
' hous-e door iS also, by- h-and. 

In the vineyard the attention to- the furrows. 
during watering is by hand-; pruning can only 
be undertaken by hand-oJ)erated pruning 
sheai"s, the wrapning _on can only be done by 
the- fing.ers-; the- cincturing of currants, to "set" 
th-e fr-uit is_· a delicate manual operation; the 
burning of frost pots- is done- by hand·-; the 
cleaning. down of equipment and-_ the mainten
ance of buildings and plant is mainly manual. 

Tree fruits. requir.e much the same attention. 
Although prunes may be shaken from the trees 
yet they have to be picked off the ground· by 
hand. Other varieties ne-ed far more· careful 
handling,, and then. have to he split. (pitted) 
by hand, spread by hand. on tr-ays to dry and 
placed in specially constructed houses on their 
trays for- sulphuring~ 

In the packing houses wher.e greater oppor
tunities for mechanical aids are-possible, hand
picking of fruit as it passes over the inspection 
belts before packing, is essential. 

On. the other hand_ the grower mechanises 
wherever. possibl:e. Tra-ctors for cultivation 
and for hauling the loads of dip tins full of 
grapes from. the- vine·s to the- dip and from the 
dip· to the drying- raeks: are- befng used- more 
and more. In Sunray.sia a survey showedc that 
4:4. per cent. of growers own- a. tractor, and: the 
percentage is increasing; 44 per cent. of grow,. 
ers ow.n only horses, but their use is decr:ea-s
ing;_. 12.- per c-en:t. ot· growers own_ neither· and 
de_pend· on: contract work. 

In the packing_ houses most operations· are 
mechanised. Engine_ powered fork lift trucks 
stack the sweat boxes of fruit pending process
ing. and. transfer them to-the :riddling,_ and clean
ing machines. F-rom- then on until it is packed 
into- cases- and despat-ched the fruit is- treated 
and conveyed by machinery: except for hand
nicking over the: inspection bslts. The fruit·_ is 
a'Uiomatically weighed' into the packing cases 
which are. always made, by machinery:, con~ 
veyed along_ gravity roller tracks. for: wiring, 
nailing_ and·. stencilling, s_tacked by: machine 
and load'ed for despatch by mechanical c:on~ 
v:eyer into railway tr:uck.s. 

'l'he· greatest opportunities f-or control of 
production costs is.. through mechanisation- in 
the packin-g; hous.es. This h-as been re_eogn:It;ed 
fQr yeaTS' and impr-ovements ar-e, constantly-- b:e .. 

, a,_ special imJ;~tigation. -of: packing house'- eq~ip. 
m£lnt oo, mee4_ as; much- as,poSS1ble~ th-e s-ei'iously 
rising costs of proc-essing. 

As-_ ment-ioned pr.eviously· wit:.. the aid -of re
search. s-cientists much has 0-een. done.in recent 

· y-ears- to- salvage dried fruits which ordinarily 
would have been sent to- the distilleries. The 
increasing use of dehydrators to treat fruit 
inadeqJl,ately dried by the sun either through 
lack of sun·heat in the sea-son or through ad
verse- seaoonal conditions, has saved- thousands 
of tons for disposal on dried fruits markets. 
The treatment cf currants aff-ected with. mould 
has been successful_ where the fruit :l.s not 
badly affected, but research now in progr-ess 
promises the recovery of even greater ton
nages. Artificial dehydration involves, of 
course, an extra cos-t to the- producer. 

Shcrbge Of Rural lab\:~: 
The lack of permanent rural labor is, how

ever, beyond the control of the industry, and 
it is in this dire-ction that difficulties are en
countered on the block and in_ the packing 
house. Little discrimination can be made in 
selecting labor; in the picking season the best 
types of labor ar-e those who permanently re
side in the districts, and are used to strenu
ous· manual labor, or those who regularly visit 
districts for fruit picking. But many highly 
skilled and industrious workers have fore
saken rural employment for work offering in 
secondary and. tertiary industries where condi
tions :;J.r.e less severe, wages- are higher, and 
urban amenities are clo-se at hand. 

With Australia still· pre-eminently a primary 
producing country greatly: dependent on ex
ports for its national income the shortage of 
rural' labor is its- most serious problem today. 
The shortage, if it continues; mus-t have a det· 
rimental effect on production and on produc
tion costs. 

Redudion In li'rodllcfrive Hours 
Redu-ction in: the numbei· of productive hours 

under wage awards, and· the- n-ecessity to pay 
for· unproducti:ve. time_. halve contributed to ris
ing costs of production. The following com
par.ison shows the- unproductiv.e costs. which 
gr.owers bore-under· a 44:-hour week, those th-ey 
bear today and· the position- when- a 48:..hour 
week was. in operation~ 

Standing- do-wn time for 
pickers during rt:.in 
when employed by the 
week •••• , •••• 

Sick leave .. •• •• 
Public holidays. .. • • •• 
Smoko •• •• •• •• •• 

Annual leave (permanent 

4.8-hour 
week 

y, 

9 da:vs 

44-hour 
W~k 

y~ 

1· week 
9 days 

10 mlns/ ,., 

40-honr 
W~k 

y~ 

1 week 
9 days 

10 mins/ 
day 

employees) . . • . . . , , 1 weak 2 weeks 2-weeks 
and; of course, a lo-ss-, first, of four hours, fi:nally 
of eight hours in w:or,k per week. 

Set out below is a comparativ-e_ table of the 
number of productive hours- obtained under 48, 
44 and 40 hours. It will be seen that under 
each_ standard of hours_ certain_ unproductive 
time occurs, and· that the pr_o.-portion of' un-pro-
ductiv-e time has increased as the weeklY 
a-ward, hou-rs have become less. 

4&· hours 44 hours 40· hours 
52-week. yearr-hours • , 2496 2288 2000-

Unproductive time-
Sick lea'!e .. 44 .. 
Pulllic holidays •• • , , • ,. '1Z-. ,. 
Smoko ., ........ - 44 .. 
Annual leave_- •• .. .. .. 88 .. -- -- --,,. 

"" 
,,. 

-- -- --
Froductive time .. .. 2323 "'" 11148 

Proportion - Unp;roduc. 

"~ to """ a wan! ·=· weekly .. OA00 6.7 p,c, 1&.8-p.-e. ll.lp.~. 

The result of the 44· hour- and- 40 hours.· awards 
has been to-

(a:) intensif;r the- shortage of permanent la~ 
bor both for grower and packing· house; 

(b)'- reduce the amount of- work performed 
by hired- labor both· on· the· block and- in 
the, packing house; 

(-c}· place· an· add'ed burden on- the- grower in 
that his. own working hours have 
lengthened'; 

(d) increase the- picking period beyond· the 
normal time, and/or, necessitate the em .. 
ploy:ment- of extra pick-ers; 

(e} reduce' weekly production: in the· pack"
ing- houses0 and/-or--necessit-ate- the- em• 
pl!Jyment" of· e:x:tra pa-cking_ hands; ami/or 
prolOng:· the- periOd· of: Pt'<'C'essing;_~- and' tG 
increase' costs: of production· through' 

1 ing~ made. This> A'SSociation r-ealilSes:· th-e'. neces~ 
sity f--or efficient m-ethods. of' processing, and' has ji: 
aiileadJl allocated' 1~-sums-- to,. research'. R&o ·• 
oentlw; it llal> """lll1t tile·. seovi\les• oil CSm0' Ia 

('a:)· having-· t-o. pay-for-- unproductive_~· time; 
.tb}l hawing~ to, par. mor.e' wag~s e1ther· fOr 

additional workers o.r fnr. overttmet 
..... bot& .. · 
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Costs Of Establishing A Vineyard 
Values in -established vineyards or in vine 

producing lands have increased J.uring the war 
years. Turnoer, mainly, has been in sales to 
returned servicemen who have not elected to 
establish themselves under the War Service 

Land Settlement scheme. As 4n indication of 
the extent by which establishment costs have 
increased a comparison of 1927 values and 
those at the present time to bring a property 
into bearing is shown. 

House and outbuildings 
Land (15 acr~s) 
Clearing and g:r:;;ding 
Fmcing .. 
Rooted vines 
Trellises-Posts 

Wire 
Drying racks (four) 
:§'urvest :requirelllents

DiP tins , . ,. 
Hessian .. 
S·,vea'G boxes 
Dip tank •. 
DiP crune and crates 
J:lillxing tanK •••• 

Plant-Horses {two) , . 
F.Jarness •• •. 
Cultivator . . , , 
Pl(H.rg-hs (two) 
Crape and berry 

hoe ., •.• 
Trolley or tnlllt:J: 
Snndry tools 
Tractor •. 
Disc ..•...•• 

Cultivation (J y{;ars)
·sustens.nce • • . • . . • . 
"l'r.LR,.'lUre .·and horse feed 
'Iuctor fuel 

Charges-
I'"Vuter (3 years on 14 

acres) . , •• 
Shire ..... 
Interest • . • • • . 

1927 TodaY 
£ £ 
280 HSO 
3GD 375 

70 90 
20 75 
50 GO 

100 155 
7() 149 

154 3!!4 

371,2 <75 
3() 100 
30 -

7 9 

60 
10 

33 
2 

18 18 
12 16 

5 8 
40 60 
l8 30 

360 
140 

73'\-!:: 
20 

204 

£2121 

600 
uo 

780 

105 

252 
15 

150 

£5091 

Increase 
£ p.c. 

1210 432 
75 25 
20 28 
55 275 
10 20 
55 55 
73 96 

230 -149 

371,() 100 
6{ 178 

2 28 

4 33 

3 60 

• • a II 

420 

-35 

178~!;, -· -5< 

£2!!70 

117 

-25 

243 
-20 
-26 

140 

· ~roday, ·particularly in the · Sunraysia area,· 
most properties being brought into ·bearing are 
pipe-lined ·or partly pipe-Ii-ned -which ·permits-

(i) Increased yield through 
plantings per acre. 

increased 

(ii) "Saving in ·wa;ter costs due to reduction 
in seepage. 

:(iii) .-Improved labor efficiency jn watering. 

To ·Dresent ·day costs, therefore, must .be 

added that ·of ,pipe laying -estimated -at '£3'80, 
a total capital expenditure of £5471. 

Comparative costs per acre of production 
are: 

1927 •.......•..•.... 
1949-without pipe laying • , 

With pipe laying . • . • 

£141 8 0 
£339 8 0 
£364 15 0 

The grower today, therefore, is conceJ:'ned 
with capital expenditure of some £5} thousand 

before his property reaches production, and 
tl1is expenditure is compared later with cash 
retu:.ns received through market prices, 

~¥2·J:JY®aJ~ed Co~t[S Of g\--'%~trra~'~@~s 

A com;u:~rison of tho prices of Dnteriais in 

1S3D ~::t:G.d ln 13-£8 fyr a J.G <ec:te "blcdr. slw-.;vs an 
ovsraJJ :i:.1cl··2c-:.:.;·2 of 90 peT cGnt. 

rsatc:n:::l. 
C<.rD F:Jtc:sh 
CZ-1 sU-~ 2 ~-.r .. 
011 E:;;;_c:l.,lon 

trcomnn 
o;:;v:l~kr~.it 

DiP Tir.s 
Galv. con. Iron. 7 ft. 
Pin2 ?:c~ts, G ft. 
r-r"':-;;:v,.ccd 
Red Gun-. 
\-Vire Netting, 48 X 2 X 1"7 
Ga~--;·. \Vi~e 

2J .5uper. 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Tic ·Beans 
Dun Pe~s 
A:zur\Ete 
SecateUis 
SU.lphm 
Arsenate of Lead 
·Bluestone 
Limil 
'Cement 

hu::reased Growers' ·Costs Of 
Production 

Similarly production costs betw-een 1939 and 
1949 have risen heavily. 

Item of 
Cost 

Fodder 
Mcnure 
Wages 
Rates 
Interest 
Depre-ciotion 
c;;;rtage , 
Materials - spray and 

harvest .. 
FUel-tractor ar>d truck 
Repairs ::> • .'1d drain:J:re- . 
Car maintenance {50 

per cent.) 
sundries 

1939 

£ cost 
p/ac. 
2-07 
2.11 

lO.Z!l 
3.!!6 
4.71 
1.48 

.23 

:;:.(!5 
.18 

1.02 

.59 
.76 

29.50 

'"" 
£ cost 
·P/:l.C. 

1.96 
3.51 

13.52 
4.87 
3.58 
2.221 

.81 

2.64 
.86 

2.76 

.67 
3.15 

'l-0.55 

p.c. 
1949 increase 

1949 
£ cost 
p/ac. 
2.63 
3.04 

21.83 
6.35· 
3.70 
3.-w 

·" 
4.19 
1.56 
4.15 

1.07 
2.69 

55.55 

over 
19"39 

27 
44 

112 
60 

-21 
130 
235 

104 
766 
632 

81 
254 

88 

It will be seen that direct ·wazes occupy the 
largest proportion of cost. Thus 
in 1.93S ·wey were 34.SS p.c. of total cost, or £ l0/5/10 per acre 
ln 1914 tb~:y were 33.34. p.c. of tot.al cost, or £13/10/0 pe~ acre 
in l!J-'!9 the; wece 39.30 p.c. of total cost, or £21/lG/7 per acre 

From 1939 to 1914 direct wa:s:es increased by 
31 per cent., .and from 1944 to 1949 by a further 
81 per cen·t.-a total rise in 11 _years of 1-12 
per cent. 

Based on 
America the 
expressed in 

today's excha:uge rates with 
U.S. labor cost per ton for 1i1"49 
Australian. currency was 

Raisins . . . • £ S pe_r ton 
Currant-s £12 per tc:1 

:A comparison with I ... ustr·alian costs .shows 
the following:-

Season Australia 
all vari<ehcs 

per ton 
£15 1 0 

u.s.A. 

1949 

Currants 
per ton 

'" 
R'<.isins 
per ton 

£12 

Growers who suffer from the results of frost 
visitations are subject to further .expenses not 
brought .into no:rmal costs of production. 

Figures pr.ovlded by "the ·-cardross-Red Cliffs 
Frost -Club indicate that tl1e grower whose 
prop.exty i:s -subject -to frost can incur an Rdd-ed 
maximum charge of nearly £14 pe:r acre .with~ 
out any guarantee of completely protecting .the 
vines from ,damage. About 10 per .cent. of the 
.growers "in the Su:uraysia .area watered by the 
-state Rivers and Waters Commission need, to 
a ·great--er or lesser extent, ·to ·take frost pre
cautionS. 

G~owell's' Allowal'lee 
So :far no anowance ·ha-s ~en shown for 

growers' labor which in -~he -estimates ·of 1949 
costs was ·:valued at .£7-J-4/~ _per --,v:eek .after a]· 
lowing for rent, whilst the industry's base wage 
at that time was £6/15/-. Allowing for rent 
at 15/- per weel~: the .grower for all his hours 
of labor~ -for the r.esponsibility of managing 
his property and the modicum of profit to which 
as a business man he is e:rrtitbd reaps £1/4/· 
per 'Week, or £62/8/- per year. Comparison in 
another fcrm ·wo'_;.lcl show-

wo~I,er en In~:nstry•s bn~c ';;':~ge---

Annual "':!.4(05 £351 
Hours: 'iD "eekly. 

Owr:ter-wo:I:er-
Annu:J.l incur:::w £~.13 

I~curs: Dnass~z~:~.~;Je. b;.Jt certainly more 
tll::O.:l 4;:>. 

It is dj"i- to us t!lCct 
to \VOd( for a l YiE;?; 

a:;·e Dot Pl'eparcd 
L1 c):c2s2 of rl1E'- ·,7a:;:2s 

they pc:y tl~f:ir e: ~;_;I;;y:::-cs, n:c::d lmle:s:; scme 
greatt::l' reC')'/2;'3-" is J:-=:::osl:i~c -~:12n th-2 i2ccr::"tive 

co.1s ~-,-;;!_e:~on. 
5 ewe. 

'28 L: .. 
s 

2 :C:olls 
50 
lC sh~~ts 
50 

100 S(j ft. 
11:0 ~q. it. 

50 ycls. 
1 ceil 
1 wn 
2 tens 
B bushels 
8 bu~hels 
1.cwt. 
3 ,pairs 
l,f, 'tOn 
7 "lbs. 

56 ,lbs. 

2 ""'' 2 bags 

I039 
£15 JS 0 

;; 

I~ 

;_s 

1 13 
2 

1 ' 
1 5 (I 

' 1 ' 24 15 i) 

0 0 0 
4 14 0 
3 3 0 
1 5 0 
, 0 0 

6 8 
-1 :.J. n 

• 0 
11 6 

.'£-97-.17 ;J_ 

1~"9 
£3t; G 

J J 
5 5 

22 J.O 0 
ll 3 D 
11 9 2 
4 7 6 
4 5 0 
2 13 6 
2 14 3 
1 14 9 
2 2 0 
~ 10 0 

33 a o 
11 4 0 

6 12 0 
3 15 0 
2 l4 0 

12 ·g 0 

' ' 1 19 8 
8 6 

15 0 

£'186 -s ·.n 

p.c. 
msrcn:oe 

93 
50 

1:5 
272 

8G 
93 

;_2.3 
D4 
62 
C3 
<1 
GB 
M 
55 

124 
<0 
19 

110 
78 
31 
89 .• 
30 

'"' 

to produce dried fruits ·will ·di-sappear. The 
effect on the future welfare of the industry ·113: 
al! :too apparent to 'be stress-ed. 

In -estimated costs of -production for 1950 a 
wage more commensurate with the responsibili
ties curried and the "hours worl:ed. by growers 
has been included, and an additional sum for 
profit has been added. These amount to-

owner's cost of -labor (after 
allowing rent of £1/5/) £10 0 0 IJCr wee!{ 

P~ofit sought £"./7/6 acre .. £1 10 4 per week 

£11 10 4 per week 

The vYorker on tlle industry's b&se wage u:nd: 
the o·wner wlll now compare as follcws:--

I:~come Income 
194!) 1950 

"i-Vorker 0:1. Iudu.~t;y's base wage £351 £280 
Owner-workc;r £413 £599 

The difference betweel!. the 1950 inwmes for 
tile lowest paid wor-ker and O>vner-worker now 
bear sume :relationship- to t11e res!)onsi:biliti-es 
canicd and work performed by ·each, but it is 
desired to state tt.at whilit the £380 of the 
lowest -paid earner is asGlll'ed, that of the owner· 
worker iz. zubje.ct to-

( a) the :t.azards of the seasons.; 
(b) the actual seasonal yielil being lower 

than the normal average yield; 
(c) the ability to obtain payab:z vrices on 

all ma1·kets. 

RITs®-S ha !Pack~n~ HoMse:p/' Coi!atS 
Rises in production costs ~ave not been con~ 

frned ·to the grower; those -incm-rtod by packing 
hous.tos ,have ris-en al-so. 

Packing house costr:> cover wnge-s expended 
in processing, stacking and despo.tch; materials 
used .in processing such as bc:.,:-2s, nails, fuel 
and power, tools, depreciation of processing 
plant, -i!lwrance, .levies and 'frei;-ht and cartage 
from packing house to s-ea boaJ~d. The cost 
of processing and packing -is -deducted by the 
packing hcuse before rendering to growers the 
p1·oceeds received from the sale of fruit. For 
the purpose, therefore, .of asc.srtai:tli:!l.g the ul
timate Teturn to the .gr:o-wer they. are a neces· 
sary .and important item .of -expense. 

Effect Of £10 IB©i&·c W©~e On 
ll'~od~~J.di.on Costs 

.In the event of a ·-basic Wage of £10 per week 
be:i.ng granted costs of production will rise 
considerably. It Js apparent that not only will 
direct labor -costs iucrea-se, but also the p:tices 
of -all materials p:r:-oduced in this country. In 
turn and in like proportion, the return to -the 
g1:ower to cover .his 1abo:r and proilt must ,in· 
crease as well. VtThether the purchasing _power 
of the -industry's markets ,will .permit the :re
covery of the added costs is doubtful. 

The industry's weekly -base -wage taken into 
1950 production .costs was £7/6/- so t!1at if /£10 
per week is granted the rise is equivalent to 
£2/14/, or 36.98 per .cent. It is estimated that 
331-3 _per cent. of -the cost of mc.terials is labor 
and that the basic wage rise would be applic~ 
able to that raoportion. 

The estimate of production costs based on 
a £10 per week basic. wage sl10ws a serious 
position. 

IYu+!':-~Z ~i!llf t\r;.J8if?§J~~©ZiJ ir'E'Q.g~·~s 
Il1 ssssss1!1g' pTiC&B lhe industry f2<:!-l"S tvm 

tl1lngs-
(a) _/, Te{~ucticn in pr~c:es tL·c;.:::Ih :::ompeti

L·;e uncl,-21T;:~!.i-'J.g. 

(0) ,.,.,__ ~·,:,.::::.ctio::l iL ;::_,r.;.:.c:o~· -tlL·-:.:~,:::;::: c:ol::::-tJ.l110r 
1'0::..lG/ .?,lCCB tO h:;sl\ )~;::.,:.;. 

F'a~-c~ hJ,;:;a::~~l·~:v;~~~d ~,c~~ ;Jl~~_: . ;;:;;:~s. LJ,:.~c€1 

r~·al in our 

'l'hc;·e is :::oU:,iTcS mc;:'e CSJ<::...O~t: ·(c::o.n tl1at in 
tllc. 8\-s~~t o.i:' ''f":·Bs L12.'.-~;.::o-~s·· y;i.~-;_ i:.JSA <::.rcxious 
to s:.d 1::0l' trS.i\Wl:!c-:i;u.s s-..:l'uL:o L-"c. 1·~d.ic.ulously 
i0'-'1 :_~~-:.<_;28. t2'2 ::.l'.'J.~i.S~~~-y "\\-::1 ll:.:'.l"2 t-2 CC:S.C2l~B 
tc Io·;c.-:;:.~· ::"-·lees. IL2L1g <~Cs~.::: c:': 1:-~·oclclctiol1 in 
/; 1.:..J~~r:'l.liJ. C2.ll GJ.sily a.;~~Y ar_!',-an~c..ge 

l~G\Y e:1j0}'2C. le.~ldB~' rr~:.:..:o_ ~l"G P~'S ·e:·::;:;c<:, ',;hen 
loy; vric-s:o from Ame::ic3. .a::e s:r,cv:Eltel'-ed. 

0::.1 the other h~r::.d incl·e:::s~l'Z" cc.::ts of pl'o
ducticn ca~ o:w.J.y be recovei-ed. by· iTicreased 
p:rlces (omitting for the :mc.lllent the qc<estion 
of subz"idies), fu""1d it is .::10t tl;e iittei<tfon of 
growers to offset .rises .in wo:r.kers' vvages b_y 
.tall:ing themselves e smaller return tl1a.n will 
provide a reasonable standard of liYing. 

Compared to w.o:r:kers ,in secondary -and -ter· 
tiary J.nilustr'ies the Australian dri:ed -limits 

,gro-wer is poorly paid. Tieing a proprietor, 
.even though :he ,Jabo:rs .as ..hard, and :so.metim-es
~ha-r(ier, as those he emPloys, he has no guap. 
-antee of an assured income. After all e:z.. 

·• 

/ 
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(;ross Examittation In 
penses are paid out he takes what is left, and 
-does not observe a 40-hour wee:;; into the bara 
gain. . 

A further factor must not be overlooked; 
that is the inability to sell all production. It 
is concecled that such a position has not arisen 
for some years, an-d the industry is reasonably 
assured that for another three years the United 
Kingdom will, under her contract, absorb any 
surplus, but three years is a short time, and 
the position may not be so assured if at the 
end of that time Great Britain decides to aban
don the principle of long term contracts and 
revert to "free markets." 

U.S.A. Prices 
Pl'ices to the American grower of dried fruits 

are heavily subsidised but even so they do not 
reach parity price. U.S. parity price for a 
commodity is the price that will give it a pur· 
chasing power with respect to articles that 
farmers buy. The proportion that the grower's 
price bears to the parity price is little above 
that in 1939 and 1·940. ·and L"'s resulted in a 
policy of heavy subsidisation bY the U.S. gov
ernment, not only in supplementing growers• 
incontes, but in disposing of surpluses on world 
markets. , 

The action of the U.S.A. government in pay· 
ing a 25 per cent. subsidy on export raisins is 
of vital concern to the industry. Whilst the 
subsidy is at present regarded as a form of 
relief under Marshall Aid provision is made 
in U.S.A. for a fix'6d percentage of customs 
:revenue to be allocated to su·bsidise exports 
of depressed industries so that the subsidy 
cOuld continue after Marshall Aid. is discon
tinued, and ·after the indust.ry's present con· 
tract with the United Kingdom has expired. 

Today Great Britain is buying AnHlrican 
dried vine fruits at £30 English f.o.b. This_ ex· 
tremely low figure is pOssible through subsi· 
dies granted from Customs excise. Further· 
more it is learned that a loan of 4,000,000 
dollars has been granted to Britain to facilitate 
these purchases, To what extent the British 
are prepared to pay higher prices to Australia 
to maintain the solidarity Of the Empire with· 
out any contribution by this country in reduc· 
ing costs is difficult to assess, but it may be 
assumed that Great Britain will not be pre· 
:pared to carry the entire burden, particularly 
when she is able tO buy large tonnages of dried 
fruits from America at infinitely lower prices. 

" Growers Insecure Incomes 
Coniparison with the incomes which it is con· 

sidered the grower should receive show
On 1950 estimated costs-£599, but will 

receive £226. 
On £10 basic wage costs-£820, but will 

lose £237, · 
and one further comparison shows that whilst 
the worker would receive £3180 on 1950 estim· 
ated costs the grower would need to be satis· 
:tied with £226. Such insecurity of income 
would certainly not interest a business man 
who intended to invest over £5000, in a ter· 
tiary industry business. 

ln.crease In Basic Wage Unwise 
In the present state of uncertainty an in· 

erease in the basic wage would be unwise, and 
would precipitate adverse conditions from 
Which the industry might never recover. 

The alternative method to price rises would 
be through-

(a) A government subsidy; or 
(b) a guaranteed government price to cover 

costs of J)roduction. , 

Cross-examination By Court And 
Trades Union's Representative 
Mr. Curtis was cross-examine.d on a number 

cf points which he made during his period of 
evidence. The more important items are set 
eut in the form of question and answer. 

Mr. EVANS: At page 19 you refer to coD.· 
tracts with the United Kingdom. Those con· 
tracts, I understand, were not for fixed 
amounts but were .for the expOrtable surplus 
above Australia's needs. Is not that so? 
· Mr. CURTIS: You are referring to paragraph 
115, are you? 
. Mr. EVANS: Yes. 

Mr. CURTIS': The position with our overseaS 
contracts with the United Kingdom is this: ,, 
that we contract to supply up to two and a half 
million pounds worth of dried fruits in any 
j<ear. · :1 .. 

Mr. EVANS: You agree to supply that as a 
minimum amount? 

Mr. CURTIS: I will explain the position. We 
contract to supply dried fruits up to a maxi
mum of two and a half million pounds a year, 
which, roughly, on a tonnage basis is about 
46,000 tons, but the agreement recognising that 
Australia should be entitled to a portion of her 
own production H is then ag1·eed under that 
contract that the requirements in Australia 
shall he first. Over the series f four seasons 
regard has to be given to supplying some ton. 
nage under the contract, and the tonnage 
given to the United Kingdom for each of the 
Years has been nowhere near the 46,00(1 tons 
maximum. But for the last four or five years 
we have even had to quota the consumption of 
dried fruits in Australia to supply the United 
Kingdom with any fruit at all. 

Mr. EVANS: My point is t1mt there was 
nothing in the terms of contract which required 
you to quota the Australian market in Order 
to supply any fruit to the Unite.: Kingdom, It 
might have been the fair thing to do, but it 
was not because of the terms of the contract? 

Mr. CURTIS: It was merely sound business., 
It is not a matter of having a contract and 
not supplying it. 

Mr. EVANS: You say it has been necessary, 
having regard to obligations under the agree-
ment with the United Kingdom, to quota the 
Australian market? 

Mr. CURTIS: That is so. 
Mr. EVANS: It -was not actually because ot 

the terms of agreement that you were required 
to do it? 

Mr: CURTIS: The terms of the agreement, 
as I mentioned, provided that we should give 
up to 46,0(10 tons. 

Mr. EVANS: But none at all i~ the Australian 
market could absorb it all? 

Mr. CURTIS: But we know the Australian 
market cannot absorb it all, and therefore we 
must dispose of our surplus overseas. If, 
therefore, we have a contract which we have 
to look to in the future to dispose of our sur. 
plus -we must see to it that we supply a mini
mum tonnage, 

Mr. EVANS': But my point is that the Aus
tralian market could have absorbed more than 
you allowed it to absorb? 

Mr. CURTIS; It is doubtful. This year we 
are not under quota, and our orders booked 
are at least ten thousand tons less than last 
Year. 

Mr. EVANS: If it is douOtful, why did you 
say "Quotas have therefore been imposed on 
the quantity of dried vine fruits available to 
the Australian consumer?" 

Mr. CURTIS: That was the first order: that 
we felt we wer~ able with safety to lift the 
quota iri Australia. It was a trial, and we 
hoped that we would sell more, if not as much 
as we did last year. As it happens, we have 
not sold as much in Australia. 

Mr. EVANS: Did you make available for the 
Australian market for the year 1949 all that the 
market required? 

Mr. CURTIS: No, not quite. About one 
thonsand tons more I think we would have 
!SOld. 

DUNPHY J.: Who is responsible for the pur. 
chase of your PI:oduct from the producer? Is 
it the retail store? 

Mr. CURTIS: The wholesaler, through the 
Australian Dried Fruits Association. 

DUNPHY J.; You say that the wholesaler 
this year bought less than the previous yearZ 

Mr. CURTIS: Yes, , 
Mr. EVAl'\l'S; Was that the reason for the 

fall in the amount retained in the Common. 
wealth for 1949 as against 1948? 

Mr. CURTIS: No. I am talking about 1950 
w1iere the fall has taken place. 

Mr. EVANS: Let us talk about the fall for 
1949 first? 

Mr. CURTIS: The 24.2 tons is about a thou~ 
sand tons less than we could have sold, and it 
we had not had a severe drop in our pack we 
would have had that one thousand tons for the 
AuStralian market.. But it would be appreci· 
ated that you have to supply your local mar
ket and your overseas market simultaneously • 
You cannot hold your surplus dried fruits until 
the en.d of the year to find out how much will 
be consumed in Australia. So when we reached 
a poinf where we foun.d that our pack estimates 
had dropped, we had then exported r~allY. 

~00 tons too much .... ----.oi~~~.a:..__.- "'' ,Jvti#i@?Yane!i 

The (;ourt 
DUNPHY J.: Does not the wholesaler come 

in with his year's buying at the same time as 
the British market buyers come in? 

Mr. CURTIS: No. Supplies to the United 
Kingdom are already shown. You can go up 
to 46,000 tons. But in Australia the market 
may hang off. On the other 1J.and, it may order 
well in adance, directly the season opens. 
There is nothing definite as to the time of 
the year at which the wholesalers will ordero 
It depends (1) on the carry-over of fruit from 
the previous year and (2) on the demand by 
the m~nufacturers and by the retail stores. 

DUNPHY J.: Th~re would not be any can·y· 
over in Australia rece:q.tly, would there, be .. 
cause there has been a quota? 

Mr. CURTIS: In 1948 we had a carry-over 
of more than 3000 tons. 

DUNPHY J.: ·where was the carry-over re· 
tained? 

Mr. CURTIS: In Australia. They were stocks. 
in the hands of merchants and manufacturers 
at the end of the 1948 season. 

Regarding the ret.ail prkes in Australia th& 
following took plR:ce:-

DUNPHY J.: What you do is just guess 
what Australia. will need and sell the rest 
to Britain as soon as you 'can get rid of it? 

Mr. CURTIS: It is a bit more than a guess~ 
DUNPHY J.: An estimate? 
Mr. CURTIS: It is estimated and assessed, 

and that takes a great deal of investigatiolb 
It is necessary- for us to get together our dis .. 
tributors and our selling ag€nts, and we work 
in conjunction with the State Boards whG have 
to fix quotas. We endeavor to set a quota. 
w.hich will meet the full requirements ot 
Australia. 

Mr. EVANS: It is obvious that even a short .. 
age of 1000 tons might create the circum .. 
stances which force retail prices up above 
what the grocers are supposed to be selling at.. 
If there is a shortage, and the customer knows 
there is a shortage and cannot go somewhere 
else, the customer has to pay whatever price 
is asked, and it does lead to an inflation of 
prices? 

Mr. CURTIS: You are assuming that th& 
customer has to' pay.- I say that he has not 
got to pay, In my evidence I have endeavored 
to point out that we do not regard dried fruit$ 
as an absolute necessity and that the cus .. 
tomer is not forced into purchasing dried: 
fruits as he woUld be into buying meat, milk~ 
sugar and bread. 

DUNPHY J.: Unless the individual customer 
considered it essential? 

Mr. CURTIS': Yes. 
DUNPHY J.: That is a matt-er for his juclg~ 

ment. 
Mr. CURTIS: Exactly. 
Mr. EVANS: Believe it or not, people like 

dried fruits and want to buy them, and are 
probably willing to pay a little more than th(;!] 
legitimate price- to have them? · 

Mr. CURTIS: No complaints have been made. 
to our organisation of excessive prices being 
charged in retail stores for dried fruits. Cer .. 
tainly, we do not police the retail prices, but 
if there were any complaints they would come 
to my office and would be examined, in the' 
same way that we take the greatest of care 
under the agreement to ensure that there iS. 
no speculation in the prices. Of dried fruits in 
the hands of the wholesalers. 

Mr. EVANS: I .did not ask you to agree 
that far. What I suggested was that the 
shortage creates a situation which can le:ad 
to an inftation of prices. Will you agree with 
that? 

Mr. CURTIS: A s.horta.ge could· do that. 
Investigation of capital required for esta~:. 

lishment was made. , 
11r. Ev A.Ns: At page. 35 you give the cost 

ot ·bringing a prope-rty ·into bearing in 1927. 
and today. You have the cost of a house and 
outbuildings jn 1927 at £2'80 and today at £1490.. 
Is that 'intended- -to be for the same house? 

M1'. CURTIS~ No, the' 'house W-Ould be bet-
ter today, , 

M·r. EY ANS: So the costs here represent. 
cost$ not of the same standard but of different 
staridards-a. higher . One~ today 2 

Mr. I CURTIS: ·I should iik<> t<> put It co,.. 
versely.and say_ that the.Sta~dard,in 1:927 waa; 
fir too low.-

Mr. EVANS: That might be quite true, bnt 
-:we want ~ knQW h<tW yve ar~ to regard ~tit 

"~--· 
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£5091 To Pnt Settler On Property 
.figures, whether to regard them as the cost 
of the same standard today as in 1927 or not, 
o.r do you say-that growers' tastes have changed 
in the meantime and that they now demand 
a higher standard which requires a higher 
outlay'? 

Mr. CURTIS: Some of that amount of £1490 
would be due to wanting a better standard of 
living, and of course portion would be due to 
the increases in costs; but H still takes £5091 
to put a settler on a property. 

Mr. EVANS: But if the settler today was 
satisfied with the same standard as the sett
ler had in 1927 it would not cost that amount? 

Mr. CURTIS: Not if he were satisfied with 
that. 

DUNPHY J.: Does that include any fmnish· 
ings? 

Mr. CURTIS: No, I understand that is for 
the house. 

DUNPHY J.: Is electricity generally pro
vided·~ 

Mr. CURTIS: I think in most settled areas 
now electricity js provided. 

DUNPHY J.: It would not have b-een in 
1927? 

Mr; CURTIS; No. 

Mr. EVANS: Are these figures based on ac
tual -exPerience? 

MI\ CURTIS: The 1927 figures were taken 
from the report of the Development and Migra
tion Commission, at page 19. 

Mr. EVANS: What were their figures based 
CD? 

Mr. CURTIS': I do not know; I should say 
the Commission's report would have been based 
on fairly authentic information. 

Mz:. E\T ANS: Are. your prese~t figures based 
on actual experience? 

Mr. CURTIS: They are based on iigures ob
tain~d by __ one of the packing houses in the 
Sunraysia ar·ea. That organisation put on a 
nHin specia1Iy to inquire into these costs for 
thi~ particular hearing. 

Mr. EVANS: And this is intended to be the 
equipment necessary for a grower to· work a 
15 acre block? 

Mr. CURTIS: Yes. 
Mr.- EVANS: Would it be necessary for a 

15 acre block to have a cultivator, two ploughs, 
a grape and berry hoe, and a_ disc as well? 

Mr. CURTIS: Yes. 
KELLY, C.J.: It was not necessary to have 

a <lise .in 19 27? 
Mr. CURTIS: Apparently not. Cultivation 

methods have improved. \Ve are making, as I 
mentioned in my evidence, every atte-mpt to 
improve our yields and our methods of eul· 
tivation_, and there has been a tremendous 
amount of research undertaken by the CSIRO 
:.since 1927 on horticulture and viticulture. 

KELLY C.J.: I do not know what the signi
ficance of your remark is that it would cost 
;£5091 to put a settler on a bloclr? 

Mr. CURTIS: That would be the sum which 
he. would finally find himself indebted with. 

KELLY C.J.: Is that upon an estimate of 
what he would like to take on his block today? 
· l\Ir. CURTIS: No, it would be based on wllat 
he Should have. 

KELLY C.J.: Vilho says he should have these 
things? -

1\rr. CURTIS': The average grower, the 
p-e-ople who themselves have settled. 

KELLY C.J.: It is what they say they should 
.have? 
· ·Mr. CURTIS; And v;·hat they have bought. 

FOSTER J.: 1\Then they could afford it? 
Mr. CURTIS: ·when they had the money. 
FOSTER J.: Until they can afford it, they 

g€nerally go without or get the bank to buy 
~t for them, or the packing house? 

Mr. CURTIS: Yes. 
KELLY C.J.: Or the government? 
Mr. CURTIS: I believe that in the soldier 

Settlement areas in Victoria it is a vastly 
_~larger figure than that, but that would include 
~.rigation wo-rks, and so on. . 

KELLY c.a.: You still assume his wants 
iQr d-esires are more ambitious today tha:n they 
,)l!ere in 1-92'1? · 

.Mr. CURTIS-: 1n general keeping with the 
W<ants- and desires of most Austl·aiians. I would 
$a.y our standard of living g-enerally in Aus~ 
~Ua is higfuer now than it was in 1927. 

KELLY C.J.: •rhat may be so; I do not 
$10tlbt tna• !l:tt"t--Y~u. hav-e got to take account 

of that- in man:mg a comparison. In 1927 :vou 
say it took £2121 to put a settler on a bJock 
of 15 acres. r.roday he requires £5091 to go 
on a block of the same :::ize, despite the fact 
that the industry is in a pa-rlous condition1 

Mt. CURTIS: Yes. 
KELLY C.J.: Although the industry is not 

as good as it used to be, his tastes are more 
ambitious? 

FOSTER J.: We gather from the report~ 
too, that even the existing growers are planta 
ing a larger area, and that the area under 
plantation is steadily increasing? 

Mr: CURTIS: Yes, but the buik of the ex
tra plantings are by soldier settlement, which 
would b~ on virgin ground. 

FOS'TER J.: The report draws a distinction 
between the amount that was being pl""nted 
for soJdier settlement and private e~~tensions? 

Mr. CURTIS: I do not think priate exten
sions would amount to very much. 

FOSTER .J.: I think the figure was :WOO 
acres, substantially? 

Mr. CURTIS: I did not think it ·was as high 
as that. Most of the extra private plantings 
are controlled through water licences. There 
was an additional 2000 acres which would be 
considered by the Agricultural Advisory Board 
in addition to vines. 

FOSTER .J.: "For the next teD years, allow
in-g for 2000 acres • • • :it is espected 2500 
will be privately planted in the next ten 
years?'"' 

J.\!Ir. CURTIS: Yes. 
DUNPHY J.: Does the grower :receive any 

-return in the .first year? 
Mr. CURTIS: No. Usually the grower will 

get a small return in the third year, but the 
vines_ are not considered to be into fun bear
ing until the fourth year, althoug-h theie would 
be revenue to the grower in the third year. 

FOSTER J.: That is not his only source of 
revenue on the block, is it, particularly .in 
the first year? · 

Mr. CURTIS: He probably would grow vege
tables or keep fowls", or something Jike that. ""

FOSTER J.: And grow pumpkins and 
melons? 

Mr. CURTIS: Particularly pumpkins .. He 
still has to give a great deal of attention to 
his vineyard. He has drainage to Undertake 
and planting, and care of the vine8. His main 
work would be in the improvement of his 
property; 

Mr. EVANS: A 15 acre block is cOnsidered 
to be one that one man can -v.rork on his own, 
except for harvest time and :possibly with 
,some assistance for pruning? 

Mr. CURTIS: Yes, genet any speaking. 
FOSTER .T.: Where did I get the idea that 

all Mildura blocks w·ere of 20 acres? 
Mr. CURTIS: Not all of them are. We 

would regard the a vetage as something in ex
cess of 18 acres in ·the Sunraysia a:rea. In 
Merbein, 1 understand t11ere is an area laid 
out in 14 acre blocks, and at Nyah-Vitoorinen 
I believe the al'ea is even smaller, 13 ac-:res. 
A grow·er told me the other day that 131 acres 
was· about the size of the blocks around his 
p1·operty. 

FOSTER J.: On a block of that size, if there 
was a tractor to each block, the tractor· would 
not be working for a considerable poxtion of 
the time. \Vould there not be some anange
ment between t11e grow-ers fol' an exchange 
ot tractors or an exchange of implements? 

Mr. c"URTIS; To a certain extent the:re 
woufd be. 

FOSTER J.: Or on these small blocks it may 
be the usual thing would be not to have a 
tractor at all, but to work w-ith horses? 

Mr. CURTIS': It is more economical to use 
a tractor than horses. 

FOSTER J.: But would it be more econoa 
mical to use a tractor for each 15 ac:re block? 

Mr. CURTIS: In the long run I should say 
it would be. 

FOSTER .T.: Even at an outlay of £600? 
1\:Ir. CURTIS: A tractor lastE: a long whiie. 
FOSTER J.: It has a fairly high mainten-

ance cost, too, if it is working? 
Mr. CURTIS: It is said that the kerosene 

powered tractor is very economical to use. 
KELLY C.J.: £105 a year·~ 
Mr. CURTIS: Yes. There is a sav]ng the.re. 

AJthough the capital cost is higher, the main-

tenance or revenue cost is lower. .~~-

FOSTER J.: Would a tractor work four 
weeks a year? 

Mr. CURTIS: I should say it would work 
more than that. A tractor can be used to 
bring in the fruit. The waggon is run down 
the vines and you can hitch up a tractor and 
b-ring in possibly twice as much on a truck 
at the back of a tractor than 3'0U cau with a 
horse. 

Mr. EVANS: On a 15 acre block, how often 
would you have to collect your dip tins-twice 
a day would you run the waggon down? · 

Mr. CURTIS': You would haYe to have & 
collection spread out over the whole of the 
day. 

FOSTER .T.: Would not the t1·actor be idle 
much of the time? It wou1d run only zoo· or 
300 yards there and back? 

Mr. CURTIS: Sometimes it may run fur· 
ther than that, and I would say ]t would be 
constantly on the move, taking picked fruit 
to the dip, taking fruit from the dip to the 
racks, and taking the empty di_p tins back to 
the vines, :running down the vine rows and 
picking up a fresh load. The picking, dipPillg 
and spreading on the racks is all going on at 
the same time. 

KELLY C.J.: Even supposing it is being used 
all the time, do growers seriously, suggest 
that a tractor on a 15 acre block 1vouid be 
a more eco.nomic 'proposition than 1l0rses'! 

Mr. CURTIS: Apparently, because tbe ten .. 
dency is to mechanise rather than· to use 
horses. 

Mr. EVANS: Can you say that tendericy is 
found with 15 acre blocks and not on blocks 
of under 15 acres'? 

Mr. CURTIS: It would apply to blocks of 15 
acres and above; some may be even smauel-. 
I would say that economically on blocks of 15 
acres and larger a tractor would be a good 
proposition. 

Mr. EVANS: In Mildura I should say that 
more than so· per cent of the holdings were 
blocks o: more than 15 acres? 

Mr. CURTIS: Blocks in Sunrays:ia~tllat is 
the Mil dura area-·and- possibly the Red Cliffs 
area would be slightly in excess of 15 acres. 
V'i'e take an average of about 18, but there are 
areas where it is less than 15. · 

DUNPHY-.J.: There is no chance of the com
munity use of tractors in these small areas, is 
there? 

Mr. CURTIS': Yes, there would be some 
used by a community. ·· 

DUNPHY J.: DoeS the Australian grower 
work ¥.rell on a community project? 

Mr. CURTIS: I think so, under the life o-f 
closer settlement that they 1ea.d. The com .. 
munity effort in the river areas Is· very strong. 

DUNPHY J.: Then they would not need a 
tractor to each holding? 

Mr. CURTIS: It must be alloweU for in our 
costs. A gr:ower might wish to have a tract?fo 

KELLY C . .J.: And why should lle not? 
Mr. CURTIS: No reason at ali. He would 

probably find his own costs would be reduced 
with the tractor. He would have to pay some
thing additional to the community effort. 

FOSTER J.: If two 15 acre blocks were 
joined together, the capital cost >vould be cut 
in half, maintenance would be halved and the 
running costs would increase ~n:t not double. 
An amouut of £2 a week fol' mainta]ning a 
tractor that liees idle for at least 10 months 
of the year is a tremendous sum? 

M1·. CURTIS: I would say iL utility at the 
l'ight tlme is a factor that must be talren into 
account. Practically every business has. 
plant laying idle at some time. 

FOSTER J.: A bad business might, but a. 
good business sees that it does not lie idle for 
too ·rong, as the overhead incref~Ses too mucb.o 

The position of the industry was also e:x; .. 
amined. 

Mr. EVANS: There has never been any in .. 
dependent survey made to ascertain the cost 
of production in this industry, ·has there'? I 
mean independent from the growers or g:rowers~ 
organisations? 

Mr. CURTIS: There is one now being under-
taken by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

Mr. EVANS: That has been asked for by 
the industrY itself? · .; 

Mr. CURTIS: Yes. . 

/ 
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Mr. EVANS': What has the industry: in mind· 
in.': asking for thaV surveY: to be· made? 

FOSTER. J.: A government' grant, I' liave no_. 

doubt. 
Mr. EVANS: I- exnect there- is- something 

lili.e_ that behind it? 
Mr. CUR-TIS: The- Commonwealth Govern+ 

ment has- been.asked. to have-the surv.ey. made, 
on account of the series-.- of·. poor seasons- re
cently experienced. The B-.:treau is. undertak-_ 
ing this survey principally with a view to- in~ 
v.estigating a request by the industry for a 
subsidy of our exports to the United Kingdom 
this year, due to the over:;eas ·price position 
in comparison with our cost of production. At 
the same time, they will us-e that investigation 
to ascertain what additiona:. costs the grower 
has been IJUt lo this year to scJvage his rain 
damaged fruit, of which there is a large quan~ 
tity. 

Mr.EVANS: If it is shown by the survey that 
the returns to the gro1vers have been less- than 
the cost of production, the Government will 
be asked to subsidise the grower to the extent 
of the J.t:iiereL.ce? 

Mr. CUF;,TIS: That is '-lot quite so; it will 
be asked to subsidise the grovreis to the_ ex~ 
tent of £15 a ton, which is roughly the d:i.ffer~ 
ence between the United Kingdom price an<L 
the Australian price. The subsidy would not 
be on the whole-of the prod"-cticn; 

M1..·. EVAN'S: You know those things ·now. 
IS it necessa1·y to have a· surv.ey to determine 
that? You know the Australia:: plice- and you 
kuow the overs-.eas: price? 

Mr. CURT1S-: Quite. 
Mr. EVANS: Why have a survey to ask that 

the difference between those two prices be 
paid to you? 

Mr. CURTIS: We feel that if someone is
being asked to give us some money, they should 
he in a- position- to confirm e.~ figures which 
we give them. · 

Mr. EVANS·: The purpose of that is- to con
firm that the cost ofo production is· the-Austra
lian selling p1·ice and that the price realised 
overseas- represents' a. los-s of- about £-15. Is 
that the purpose of the s-urvey? 

Mr. CURTIS: That is somew-here near it 
Mr. EVANS: Once having established. that, 

and~ if your request to the GOvernment is- ac· 
ceded to; a new principle will have been es
tablished in this industry which we may an
ticipate will be follOwed in the_ future? 

Mr. CURTIS: There is no guarantee that 
the- industry will- be· s-ubsidis-ed. 

Mr. EVANS: I- know that. There is a very 
strong possibility in view of what is hawen· 
ing in other industries~ that that· may happen 
in the dried fruits industry. lt would. be rea· 
sonable to expect it to happen in your indus
try;_ would it not? 

Mr. CURTIS: It will on the position as it 
stands--· this. year. 

Concerning the- quality of- fr-uit mad·e- a-vail
able:· to- the va1iOUS'- markets- Mr. CUr-tis gave 
the·. following information:-

Mr. EVANS: Af p" 42, Mr., Cur.tis,_ yo.1.1· re
ferred to the various crowns, the gradings of 
f·i'uit. What crowns are made available_ on 
the- Australian n:larket, taking currants first! 

Mt\ CURTIS: Generally the- lower grades; 
y::.o_ur M~F. currant, which- is a- manufacturers' 
gvade, is-. sold mainly on the- local m-arket, one 
c:r:own, two crowns and there:is a_ demand- for 
three crown; but there. would~ also- be-- a~ de· 
mand, it may be, for some of the higher 
crow:ns for exclusive_ classes of businesses; 
SOme grocers pride themselves on, the_ q11ality 
of their d"ried fruits. We even find manufac· 
turers who would prefer to. put, a 2-crow-n into_ 
their: produce rather. than an. M:.F. 

FOSTER .I.: What be.comes·. of. the top 
~ades? 

'·-··-··'---"-~~-
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Mr-~ CURIT:IS·: '.Dlley: usually· go" to· Great: 
Britain; 

Mr-. EVANS.~ The' same happens-- in regard' 
to~ sultanas_ and·: lexias?-

Mr. CURTIS: Yes, you can- accent that. 
Mr. EVANS; In fact,. would the fruit. be 

made available to th·a Amrtraliau market if 
the-· grocers asked-- for it-?' 

Mr. CURTIS: Yes, they can have 'all the 
fruit they like-. this year. 

Mr. EVANS: 1'-he-top-gra-des-? 
Mr. CURTIS: No, there are no· top grades 

this year. 
FOSTER J.; You send your best· fruit to 

England and sell it. at the lower price and 
then have the audacity to com3 to tbe r.est 
of us and ask for somethins-- more. 

Mr. CURTIS: G:reat Britain under our con· 
t:ract is not- keen on taking our lower grades. 

FOSTIDR J.: Neither am 1, and I am a typical 
Australian? 

Mr. CURTIS: VVhen you con:e to compare 
the tonnage figures you will find there are 
not very many tons in the higher grades. As I 
have shown at paragraph 257, our basic gra-de 
[or currants- does not go above 2-cTown. Most 
of our fruit is in two and· one crown for cur
rants, and 2 up to 4-crown for sultanas and 4· 
crown for lexias, the 4-crown being 'the basic 
grade. So that the quantity of fruit which is 
available in the higher grades even in a nor· 
mal s--eason is not-_ great. Britain does not 
get it all, but you have to compete w-ith fruit 
from other countries. 

DUNPHY J.: There is not a good qual-ity on 
the market at the moment, at least in regard: 
to lexias, and certainly maseatels whic-h you 
ar-e not interested in. They- are- not on the 
market? 

Mr. CURTIS'~ The:fe are plenty. -of currants 
and sultanas. 

DUNPHY J.: Yes. 
Mr. EVANS: Would it be true to say that 

practically no su:tanas-abuv.e 2-crown find their 
way on to the Australian Ma-rket? 

Ivi'r. CURTIS: That would no_ be true. 
Mr. EVANS'! How high would you go, above 

3-crown? 
Mr. CURTIS: You might sell up to 4 and 

5ocrown here, de-pend•i-ng on the demand-- for 
them by the consnmer. This fruit iS. very 
carefully graded and it is all very good qual
ity-well, good for the cl1eaper grade if- you 
like. 

Mr. EVANS: My experience is that the aver
age Australian does not know the type of 

·fruit that is produced in this country. The 
fruit he- buys in the shop is not r.eally good 
fruit compared with what we produce and he 
does not know- it is- available-? 

Mr.- CUR,Trs-=: I cannot quite-understarid that 
statement- for- the simple reason that the- fruit 
which is graded. for export and- for the local 
market- is- graded- under exactlY the_ same, con
ditions. 'l:here is- only one- standard· set by 
the- Department of' Commerce and a- box of 
fruit wlien graded' may go overseas or to the 
lOcaL market. 

FQSTER-J.: Th-e-point; Mr: Evan&, is making 
is that_ in. the· main the best fruit is exp_orted? 

Mr. CURTIS: The· higher cr-own fruit-, purely 
because the d-emand in this country is for 
lower grade fruit. 

F.OS'T.ER J.: Perhaps- because, the cons-umer 
does,not see-it or does not--ha-va:-enough money'! 

Mr. CURTIS: The price would be a· factor; 
Mr. EVAN-S·: The prices you quoted· this 

: morning w-ould be- for the- lower grades?· 
Mr. CURTIS: I gave- the, prices for the- top 

. and low- grade in- each case.: 
Mr. EVANS-: You- gave us_,_ the- M:F~? 
Mr. CURTIS,: M-.F\ currant;,_ or- sultana:!.'' 
Mr. EVANS: For all. of them, !·thought. Have 

you a spare copy of that document? 

Mr; CURTIS:· No, l" regr.et r hav.e· not,. .. but I 
can· giVe y.au· the· refer-ence. n is, the" "Aus~ 
tralasian Grocer" of'' June: 20; 1950,: pages 181 

; and: 18·lt What r- did mention at the end was 
that there was a special M.F. grade of sul
tanas, made available_· this_ :;-ear beea-use our 
standard, of.. fruit is- so' low- that: it· cannot- even 
achieve- a,_ plain- grade~ whiCh iS- our.- lOwest 
sultana grade, and: that is being sold at a 
special price. 

The Coru~t and_ th£;. Trades_ Union's represen~ 
tative required clarifiCation on.- sales- by. the 
United-' States. 

Mr. EVANS: The danger that you. see to 
· this· industry iS from the United States dump-. 
ing its surplus fruits on the world's markets 
iu competition with Australian fruit, is not 
that so? 

Mr .. CURTIS': That is the greatest danger. 
Then there is the Greek and ·-~urkish pr-oduc
tion. 

FOS-TER J.: It is not likely to be clumped 
here, certainly for that purpose. You ha-ve 
nothing to- fear from competition on the A us· 
tralian market, but the European mark-et; 

Mr. EVANS: Or on the European market to 
any great- extent, I saggest. They can only be 
bought by European countries if loans are 
made availab!e? 

M1·. CUHTIS: I have indicated in my evi~ 
deuce that a lmm of 4ft million. dollars was 
made available to Great Britain for purchases. 

DUNPHY J.: For BrHish consumption? 
Mr. CURTIS: Yes. 
Mr. EVANS: That has not affected the posi· 

tion-, of': the Australi.:m grower yet~ has- it? 
Mr. CURTIS: No. 
Mr. EV ANB: And will: not unless_ fUrther 

loans are arrange.d? 
Mr. CURTIS: It might affect the position 

with our contract now that there is a price 
review this year. 

Mr. EVANS: In any cas-e if the United States 
decide- to dump its- surplus produce- on the 
European. mark-e~ no w-age- policy in Australia 
can- possibly. counteract- that: effectively? 

Mr. GURTI&-: A controlled -..vage-policy com~ 
bined with our existing exchange- rate and' no 
further loss. in Empire preference might. 

Mr. EVANS; It would be- a rather remote 
possibility, I suggest, if they- are prepare.d:. tG 
dump it at any price they can get and_. sub
sidise the American grower as they are doing.' 
How- can you c.omOat that: by: wage control? 

Mr. CURT1S: The only: answer- is· the- aban· 
donment of· the industry. 

Mr. EVANS: I do not think s-o. The answer 
is to do in Australia what they are doing· in 
Am&ica-put the Aus-tralian grower onto an 
equal footing with the AmeriCan 7 

Mr-. CURT~S·: By a guaranteed price-? 
Mr. EVANS:: "Yes. That· is the· only-· effec .. 

tive- answer to: it. 
Mr. EVANS: lni any; event with, the- Uhited 

States- Taxpayer.· hawing to, meet the- g-rowers~ 

losses·· in America~ it_ is. unlikely that the· Gov· 
ernment_ of: the' United: States- !.8· g{)ing- to- en
courage any. further planting; an- the contrary, 
it is likelY· that they would discourage' plant
ing? 

Mr. CURTIS_: The ques-tion, of' course,_ of a 
g_uaranteed, price might- encourage people-· to 

, plant more. 

Ciompr,eh.ens;ve Su-rvey 
The statement prepared by MrO<Cur;tis--is-the 

mo.st comp_rehensiv,e surv;ey- of Ue-.indus:try, its 
ramifiCations and the effect on the· grower 
which: has, even been p_r,.epaiied• It. has., pro
vided the Ar:hitration Court w-ith, a,, complete 
coverage' _of, this-. vital- industry· and has_: plainly 
indicated that there is an economic point .. be-
yond: which· it cannot pass, without disastrous 
r.esulta-.; · 
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C .. S~I"'B .. O .. il!WNIJAL REPORT 
The f.i~$t Ar!li'i!i.i!il Report·of the Commil:lli'iW~'>alfh Scientific and 

lmllwsh'ial ·Rese~m:h ;Chg@riisllltion for ~he yeor end;;d 30th J11ne, 
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SOIL SURVEYS 
Close studies have been made of several 

areas in the Murray VaHey for horticultmal 
develOlJment, principally at Loxton aud Ren~ 
mark, where tlle design 0f fruit block has been 
tied -very clos2lY to variations -in -soil type. 

GUl\11\tlOSlS OF APRiCOTS 
The field survey has been ccmpleted and the 

main conclusion-s are as ·follows:- The im
medie uscea4wcz 123456 123466 123456 1434 
mediate cause of the disease appea1·s to be 
the fungus Cytospori:na. The number o£ t1·ees 
jnfected i-s very high iu the no:u-irrigated areas 
of both So·,nh Australia and Tasmania (50 
per cent. aiJ.d over), but is less in the irrigated 
areas of S'outh Australia. Tlle disease also 
occurs in the southel'n afeas in Victoria and 
was fotu::d in tile Gonl])u:ru VaHey and the 
Munumbidgee Irrigation Areas, but does not 
constitute a -serious problem there. 

Severity -of t11e disease increuses with the 
age of the tTees and it is ·estimated that ·almo-st 
a third of the apricot 'trees in ·Tasmania ·and 
non-irrigated ·South Australian orchards 'lmve 
be-en de;stroyed or are very badly affected by 
the disease. No very marked association was 
found b2twesn tl1e i~1cit1e11ce uf the d)sease and 
variety, rootstock, fei'tiliser treatment, .Prun
ing, Df ordinary scheflule SlJrayings, altho-ugh 
some light con:elations J'equire further investi
gation. There is a good geneal association, 
however, be'nveen the inciden:::e and severity 
of the disease and soil wat-er conditions. The 
actual mam1e1· of infection. and the biology of 
the host-fungus relationship present a number 
of mycological problems. Further mvestiga
tion w.ill aim to solve these problems, and 
study L'le relationship obsflrved between soil 
water conditions and the incidence .of the 
disease. 

IRIIWGAT!ON 
Research into soils and their behavior under 

irrigation has been carried out both at Mer~ 
bein and at- Griffith, in close co-oper-ation with . 
t1le Division of Soils. Much 0f the work at 
these stations, which is reported separately 
in the remainder of this nrticle, is ~directed 
towards problems of the region in whicli they 
are situated. 

The chief -research projects of ·the Merbein 
Station are the irrigation of light-textured soils 
used for horticultural p-lants; the preservation 
of soil fertility, and in some areas the reclama
tion of the .-soils; a ·_study vf ·the -relationships 
of soil and .plant under irrigation, .incl:udi:Qg 
growth records; the reaction of horticultural 
plants to pruning; and ·the p1ocessing and 
preservation of horticultural products. 

Financial contributions to the work of the 
station hE:,Ve been on a high level for over 
twenty years and have recently increased. 
Contributing bodies :include- the Australian 
Dried Fruits Control Board, th"'l i\Iildura Pac!\:
ers Asscciatio11, aud the ::tenmark Irrigation 
'l'1"USt. 

The Renmark district of South Australia :is 
~cm:cpletely drai:ued, m1cl salt and seepage are 
al'i.'sc'Ung the hes.lth OL tre8s ~.ud vinGs. 'rhe 
sn:a.lle· se~·~1e:ne:1t of Lnu:c.. So:ah 
:in a sir .. 1ila1.' i:rri:_::::11ion einL·or 
e::d:ibi;":iD:;; si.;·:"s of detericratior:. 
and Em '~'-e~·u. dist:rie:-ts of Solrth 

Berrie 
Australia, 

a..s;ric: :lt;:.I'al dT2il2s o£ BbDCiaL·d d-2-sign are 
beji:_g co;c.stl"Uc::e:.l ;::,y ths S'c:;rte Gol-a·nrc.eilt. 
Si_j2C"i::::J f?oc,·~ul'2S are tlle tll-2. ().'lspc o:al of tlle 

some localities natural aquifers associated 
with sballow limestone hoTizons in the subsoil. 

Dminage and reclamation work at :Renmark 
and C-u:rlwaa on river .fiat ·soils has proceeded. 
Further examinations Of existing tile drainag-e 
in the heavy textured so.ils have confirmed 
that agricultural drains are ineffective in re
ducing water table levels for tbe major -soils 
of this area. A type of test well or pie-ziometer 
n:zw to this m'ea has been used c.t Renmark. It 
consists of a }-in. diameter Ch·awn steel tube 
either fitted or dTiven into the ground to 
depths from 6 to 40 feet and ,Jeveloped with 
a jet of water from a copper tube. The wells 
m·e read by means of.a battery, galvanometer, 
and in-sulated length of calibrated cable, con
tact with the ground water completing the cir
cuit and b·si:ug i:tdicated by the galvanOineter. 

The r,z.ines Department of South .Australia 
sank two 8-in. bores in the Renmark Area, one 
of 230 feet and one to 80 teet. The deep bore 
showed that water ;pr--essu:res . in underlying 
limesone ;,vere too great to allow gravity 
drainage frolll the sm~bce _into the limestone. 
Both bores sho,red a lB,ye:r cl sand from a 
cleptll of 25 to 80 feet. ,ln .. April, a screen and 
Pomona _pump 1vere fitted to the 80-ft. -hore. 
'L'he bore has -since -been .delivering .?i~cusec. 
T-l"ater r1ow of 4 per .ceut. 'salt ceil tent and e1ght 
par<:s _per 1,000,000 boron, and has lowered :the 
water table 5 feet -at a xl.i;:;tance -of 15 chains 
from the bore. 

.<-in ll,ft. Geep timtere(} well at Curlwaa, 
has been fitted with -a pump by the \illater Irri
gation Commission . .The well has given a flow 

. of :2-00 gallons per hour and its reclamation 
effects are being observed. 

.. In ·the Red Cliffs area surveys hav-e been 
made to deten:1ir.te the long-term effects -of 
applying irrigation water :appreciable quanti

'tie-s 'Of :injurious salt-s. 
In the Woorinen area, Victoria, there-is'-evi~ 

dence-.of .decreased pTGduetion attribut-ed 'to 
(letei'ioration of the heaVier-textured ·soH-s 
under .irrigation .. 'SOil ameliorants used com

;prise:gypsum, ~:mlphur,-a-J.1d ·Various ·fodder and 
. Pasture.crops. 'A ·replicated -trial "for long~te1'm · 
·examination has been commenced. 

'H~RTICUl'fiJR'c 
The study of crop potentifi.l·and ·yield val'ia* · 

tion of sul.tana-s ·was continued. ·For several 
season-s -the ·buds ·from ·a ·sample of sultana 
canes have -been ·niicroscopicaHy exan:iined ;jn · 
May ·to determine ·the ·percentage of 'frUitfUl' 
buds, i.e. -buds contt:iining -.bunch _primordia.· 
This gives an estimate of the 'fruitfulness of' 
·the canes retained to carry the next season's 
crop. The data ·for 19-46~48 .nave been .analysed 

:statistically. There are highly significant di'ff· 
erences in fruitfulness betwe~n seasons, be
tween the vineyards from y;hlch the sample 
was taken, a>Jd behveen bud positions on the 
cane, and. also a highly sig:dfic~nt interaction 
betl'!een seasons and vineyards. Ti1.e figurM 
shew that ·the perc-sntage fTuitfuiness fo;.· tJ1is 
year is abcut twi.ce t:h?.t for t-he l:1st year a21d 
that a good sLovriDg ·or fFtil: can be expe.::ted 
011 s:.:Jtana vines in the co::IJing season 
(1949-50). 

Aft0l' bud Gurst i:1 Sl~rin§. eccll 
a_mL:s"::ion h2s tee1 :::~-:1·2 ci ·cl1·8 

in l\·lJ,y, c,:d l'SCC·l·(iS 'LJ.k2l1 
o£ ;:;~tCs ',v:·lich ll.':J.·;;e Pl'Vdr:csd 

an ex
·ey;:;rds 
ot t~1e 
s::::ots 

&'--'-~: E1c 2-"ll'-lY..b"'r ci. s:10o:s b-2al·ing b:.uc~1es. 
"e-;·"'"" -2 {G iJ·S S'/iC;c_;:l~S ~G Sl1;n·,, t~st l)~'t;-
fsc s;:1-~:al cc.=:tL·s. L::;.;;t yec.r ,-,,l-:;c--;:1 tlle 

v;ats:' by pm:.1pii1g into scuf~ce Graii1S, and in I ;:-t-:-::·c2n·~ :;-e ''JPSS ;-;as vs17 lo'N, tLe per-

~ ~. 
~ 

• 
1eentage of '!'fruitful ;·buds :-that burst cwas ·rconsi(l.. 
erably .higher '.than :for unfruitfUl ,buds--::96 
per,cent. against:56;per. cent. ·In -1946 ·an-d r19'4'7, 
when -the -;percentage "fruitfulness ·-was a.boU:t 
average, ·the difference -.was not --so great---.!75 
per cent .. to -61 .'per <cent. in 19-46, 76 'Per -cent. 
to ·6.5 :per .cent. in ·19-47. The ·general forecast 
for light yields in --.194849 was substantiated 
in early pickings in all-districts. 

The pruning trials laid down last year were 
harvested in autumn, -and, in addition, com~ 
plete bud burst records were lllade of the trial 
at the Research Station ill spring. 

A trial was condUcted on Zante currant 
vines to -see whether a spra::: conteining a 
growth-l'egula.ting substance (5 r-.p.m. of 2,4D) 
could be used as a substitute for cincturing in· 
aiding fruit set. Spray treatmant increased the 
yield from both cinctured Z.:ild uncinctmed 
Vine:s, a:::td on a :dry-weight bo.sis there was no 
siguHlcant differe-nce between vines SPl'ayed 
and not ci:rrctured and vines ci:lctmect aud not 
sprayed. This triflJ will ne\3d to be continued 
for several years before· any deJ.'ir..ite couclu~ 
sion-s can be drawn from it. 

In anothe1· trial, also Zante cnnants vines, 
a naphthalene acetic acid at 200 and GOO p.p.m, 
WE:S used as a spray in autumn ia an endeavor 
to delay bud burst in. the follo~;vi_ng spring. The 
treated vines were defoliated cooner L1-:tan the 
untreated, but ·there was no difference in tilDe 
of bud burst. 

'Early wo1·k at the station indicc.ted that tl1e 
chlorine status of the sOils ar.C:d to vine health 
and increases with the age of-tl1 ~ leaL The leaf 
examinations have now been extended to cover 
varia.Uons of chloride with the age and posi
tion of the leaf and with chloride of the soil 
in which the vines are established. 

FROST 
The incidence of frost dan1a.ge in vineyards 

bas been further examined a.:.td cultural opera
tions in vineyards -of the d1·ied Iruit area are 
rrwdifed in aecordallce witll their eiXBct on 
the severity· Of the frost. -The raajor modifica~ 
Uons are the- de.struction of eover crops prior 

.-·to vine grovrth, avoidance ·of cultivation, .and 
irrigation as far as pr-acticable -with the roster 
;:,ystem _prior to the .P-eriod of m-aximum frost 
danger. The fr.ost -fan installed ir.. a Merbein 
vineyard was operated during the spring 
nronths, but ·DO ·fro-st ,-sufiiciBntly -severe ·to 
caus.e .rlamage wa-s ,experienced; -this work is 
now being_ concent:rated ,in :th-e :M:u:rrumbidgee 
Irrigation Area. J 

PLAN-T NUTRiEl"rrs 

Results of fertiliser trials :showed the usual 
yield :increases :due :.to suLpb:ate of ammania 
except at Woorinen, where soil alteration 

:associated ,with .fertilis~r.:applications .has' be.en 
·noted. ··The.application of s,uqJhate of-ammonia 
in 'more than one dosage ·during the growing 

·season --showed in:the~iirst.-:season no··differ.ence 
in··compari-son -with a ,single ,_.cJ.resing in .early 
spring. ·Potash as us:u.al.gave no yield increases 
and no -Observable :improvement in quality 
>ihen applied to -s-andy ·-soils pl'O\lucing grapes 

·of low·quality -and prone 'to wastage. 
Minor elem-Nlt deficiency tTi<:.ls have ·:be.en 

continued on the Zante currant .arrd the Gordo 
blanco. All pruning cuts wer€ svrabbed immedi~ 
ately after pruning with a concentrated solu~ 
tion ct a s3-it containing bo<·0~1, copper, iron, 
nunaganEBe, molybdenum, Ol' zinc. Applica~ 
tio:ns of CO.PPGI' sulphat-e c-ansef1 injury to tl1e 
vines in one instanc-e, an-d applicatiol!S of other 
~u:cor elements have had no noticeable effect_ 
Zi:c1c sw2bbing trials, on -e .:on-:rc;.ll survey lJ-as:is 
E.Prlyh_g .ZO per cent. zinc sulpi~2.te to 'E1e vrun-

Cllts, "\YGre contiLlued, l!tilisil1g" tlw same 
cf G:o:::do V:illB3 as i:l tLe r;r·S•llm:s season. 

OJ: y;_;__;_:e p;_o-~s lDr>;ssLed., a l:l::gB iu~ 

c;:co::::-·2, OE8 of w:Uic:1 '''as st!.'i~i:ing 
i~eu.c~::-.2 -c>e L-22-teJ. v1u.:;:s d1e uu~ 
tc·e2.i:s;l 
~~.cct:;, 

75 p-sr cel~'t. 01~ u1·2 c-~l1e;_· seven 
i:i'Ol!-1 s;,;~-,t~:.;c>:l g-_lcl cE:.s-,",.<::bbed 

,,,..0~'2 a_'~)l"OXi! 1:,t::;ly tt::: s;::,:J.~e. 

L.YCS~lga':iGllS <:;Je ill rl·o:,:;rn;s C~l "Lil·8 borou 
co::,.-te::;t oi 7iLe a::(l cL~·-ws 122Yd :;~·c-.- J.1 OJ.l tJ.:e 

"''c'''~fll"J"T 1T ~Jl.r''"'T·F"" \Li\\._;J.,._;.'Ji...ll. ·.;_~- k JiJ l\llLli .lli.:.lll 

ESTA!>l Uii HE !ll 1849 

HH YEARS OF S.ERVICE 
cFHUl, ACCIDENT, MOTOR Cl<IIR, cUV:IESTOCK, 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION, CROP (~Fila: AND HAll). 

44-4.6 ~U.EfN..SI.;,MR!tO.URNf. .lE.~.A •. SJ:AMMER, M~l'itA~Im. :Ri:WWE ,MI.r10.67 J 
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main soil types in the district. High boron 
-~gures associated with toxicity symptoms and · 
leaf fall have been recorded in citrus. S'arnples 
ot sultana vine leaves were collected from 
several hundred sites _throughout the settle~ 
ments and the boron content determined color
metricaHy. 'l~he mean .value of. boron content 
of sultanas leaves was of the order of 1'50 
parts per million, with_ the highest values 
about 1,000 p.p.m. It is not yet known whether 
amounts of this order are a1fecting the health 
of the vines. · 

ViNE PESTS AND DISEASES 

Two vine diseases-Gloeosporium amphelo
phagum (black spot) and Oidium tuckeri
appeared in the vineyards in the spring, and 
were successfully controlled by standard 
treatment. 

Entomo1og!cal pests of significance during 
the year include the grape vine moth (Phal
aenoides glycine), the light brown apple moth 
(Tortrix postvittana) '· and the vine leaf blis
ter mite (Etiophyes vitis). The larvae of the 
grape moth were less in evidence. The light 
brown apple moth caused concern in individ
ual vineyards. 

Unseasonable rains in February before sul
tana harvesting were exceptionally prolonged, 
causing wiUes:Pread damage to the grapes. 
Moulds and ferments followed, and rot and fer
ment were associated with large-scale develop
ment of' the vinegar or ferment fly (Droso
phila sp.). 

PRIED VINE FRUIT 

Investigations on the dipping and drying of 
sultanas were continued at the Commonwealth 
Research Station (Murray Irrigation Areas), 
Merbein. 

{a) Dipping-Further work was carried out 
on certain sulphonated oils, fatty acid esters, 
sulphated fatty acid esters, anJ wetting agents 
to determine their effe<:tiveness in sultana dr:Y· 
ing as conipared wtth the ·usual vegetable oil 
emulsions used in cold or heated dipping mix· 
t.ures. The effect of surface tension on the 
wetting rate and the amount of dip mixture 
m.ppli~d is alSo being studied. 

The effect of potash strength in the cold dip 
on the drying rate of sultanas was re-inesti· 
gated under adverse drying conditions. Re-
sults showed that, with the diJ)ping mixture 
used, dips containing 1, 2, and 5 per cent pot
assium carbonate gave almost the same drying 
rates, which is in agreement with previous 
results obtained under ·more fav-orable weather 
conditions. 

Investigations with heated bulk dips showed 
that by heating the potassium carbonate-oil 
emulsion mixture used in the cold dip to 
12()--140 deg. F. the-drying rate of the dipped 
sUltanas was considerably improved without 
any adverse "effect on qualitY~ By using suit· 
able potassium carbonate-caustic soda mix
tures heated to 160..170 deg. F. it .was pos·sible 
to "hot dip'' 50 dipping buckets at a time. 

, In dipping trials on Gordos, fruit dipped by 
the caustic soda dip heated to 200 deg. F. 
dried about three days faster than fruit pro
cessed by the mixed dip. The caustic dip, how
ever, gave slightly the better results after de
seeding. 

Investigations on mould control during un· 
fav.orable weather while fruit was drying on 
the racKs haYe shown that adequate sulphur
ing with the fumes of burning sulpllur is ef· 
fective in preventing mould growth and im
proves the colour of the fruit. It is essential 
to sulPhur before serious moulding has oc
curred. 

Further investigat! ..... .s on the use of potas· 
sium propionate in hot and cold dips have 
shown that this substance is an effective 
fungicide when used at the rate of 1 per cent. 
in the dipping mixture, and has no adverse 
effect on tlte drying rate of the fruit. 

Further work on sulphate temperature dip·s 
containing potassium or sodium sulphite and 
caustic Soda instead of the usual potassium 
carbonate and caustic soda have shown that 
these dips give a drying rate at least equal to 
that of the standard mixed dip, while the color 
of the fruit is lighter, and there is some pro
tection against mould growth during unfavour
able weather. 

(b) Sulphuring - Investigations on the sul
phuring of sultanas in a sulphur chamber with 
the fumes of burning sulphur before dipping 
have shown that it is possible to obtain appre· 
ciable protection against attack by moulds by 
sulphuring for about !l.alf to c ·e hour. ··By sul· 
phuring for a short period, a quarter ·to a half 
lb.our, it was found possibl to cha!lge the_ colour 
of the fruit from green to light brown, without 
:much sulphur dioxide being retained by the 
.a..i~1 ., ... ,a Thi~ m•needure may be useful in 
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eliminating "green tinge" in the cold dip pro
cess. 

(C) Other Investigations -- In the packing 
house treatment of rain-damaged sultanas, the 
oil emulsion detergent washing treatment de
velope.d during 1947 for the treatment of rain
damaged currants has proved useful lin salvag·
ing badli damaged sultanas. 

The results obtained in commercial practice · 
on the use of "N.D.G.A." in retarding the de
velopment of rancidity in peanut oil applied to 
dried fruits during packing indicate that the 
method of application developed is satisfac
tory. 

M.!.A. RESEARCH STATION 
Work at Griffith has been concentrated 

mainly on physiological and chemical studies 
of plants under irrigation when subjected to 
various manurial and management practices; 
a study of the physical properties of soils un
der irrigation; and a detailed study of tree 
development and yields of ranges under var. 
ious cultural, irrigation, and fettilizer prac
tices. 

FROST PREVENTiON 
The difficulties of making sensitive tempera

ture-measuring equipment resistant to long ex
posures in the field have been overcome and 
a' layout of suitable treated · thermisters, to
gether with auxiliary equipment, now in
stalled at Griffith, should facilitate and, speed 
the progress of current investigations. 

APPRECIATION Of THE £ 

Government Decides Not To 
Revalue 

Growers are well aware that for some 
months the Australian Dried Fruits Associa
tion and the Export Control Board ha·-ve un. 
dertaken a vigorous campaign against any 
appreciation of the £ -and that in addition 
to the publication of a booklet containing 
opinions of primary producers and manufac
tu-rers, financiers and economists, which 
had been distributed to the Prime Minister, 
the Federal Treasurer. all Parliamentarians, 
and to all organisations and associations which 
would have been adversely affected by revalua
tion, Branches of the ADF A had forwarded 
to their Parliamentary representatives resolu· 
tions emphasising the dangers to the industry, 

It is pleasing to learn that the Federal 
Government has decided that appreciation of 
the £ should not take place, although since 
that announcement forces are at work to 
obtain a reversal of the Government's deci
sion and seek a partial revaluation of the £ 
towards parity. 

This industry, which felt that it could 
take some small credit in bringing the opinions 
of a large section of the community to the 
notice of those in whose hands the destiny 
of the industry and Australia rests, may now 
find that it will hM"e to continue its work 
and possibly intensify it to withstand the cam
paign now being undertaken to get the Fed
eral Government to reconsider its earlier de
ciSion. 

It is obvious that the wise decision by the 
F'ederal GovernUlent ag·ainst revaluation re
moves the possibility of yet another burder 
being added to those carried at present by 
growers, and it is not pleasant to contem
plate that reconsideration by the Government 
will affect the fortunes of growers (depleted 
aS they are. , at present), should up to 
one-fifth of their overseas income, disappear 
overnight. 

·----
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! MAILING UST OiF N~WS I 
g ... ' g 
g t:irowe.rs who_ are aware of any ctiscrep~ g 
a ancies in the mail list whe!'eby other grow-: 
~ ers are not re-ceiving their copies of the ~ 
1: News are requested to write to the General : 
: Secre~ary, ·.The A.D.F.A., 46 Queen Street, i 
: Melbourne, c.·t., providing the necessary : 
:i details so that the mailing list then may·be: 
i amended accordingly. ! 
!!: Every care has been taken to_ ensure that! 
:the mailing list is up to date,·but any assist- i 
~ ance afforded by the growers to ensure that g 
!: the· mailing list is correctly maintained : 
i: would be appreciated by the General Sec- g 
! rei:ary. : 
a ............ u .......... ~ .............................................. s .................................. ~ ......... J 

Season 1948-49 Crop Sta~istics 
The Commonwealth Statistician bas provided 

the following statistics in regard to the Dried 
Fruits Industry, and these may be regarded as 
the latest figures available.· 

CROP AREAS 

The areci: of drying variety grapes in States 
is quoted as follows: 

State 
NSW ~o •• 

Victoria ••• 
S. AUstralia· 
w. Austraiia 

Bearing 
Acres 

5276 
34601 
11916 

5071 

56864 

Non-bearing Total 
Acres Acres 

320 5596 
2064 36665 
,563 12479 
862 5933 

3809 60673 

Both the Victorian and Western Australian 
acreages are estimated at the time of the 
issue oi the statistics. 

YIELDS 
Average yields l}er _acre by Stat~ is as follows; 

<!:!' ::::ltate Yield per 

New South Wales •• 
t.on;acre 
. LUa 

1.09 Victoria . . • , • ~ •• 
South Australia •• 
yVestern Australia 

1.10 - ----'-
0.53 

- --~ 

-" --.-
1.04 ·' 

ANNUAL FLUCTUATION OF PRODUCING 
AREAS 

YEAR 
Average 5 years 
· enaect193~{-3)1 

li.tH·4ii 
.J.l:l4;:i~1;\j 

J.J46-47 
1~47·48 

1948-48 (estimate) 

ACRES 

56,455 
ti0,171 
IJU,z~'i' 

b7,:451} 
59,206 
56,864 

and the fluctuatioiis in the average yield per 
acre over the same years 

Year 

Average 5 years 
ended 1938-39 

1944-45 
1945·56 
1946-47 
1947-48 
194-8·49 

are:-
Yiel.d per 
ton;acra 

1.32 
1.05 
1·.23 
1.14 
1.43 
1.04 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS8 

CO .. OPERATED LIMITED 
RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 
for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and F:resh Fruit --

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 
GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 


